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VI
 hens 
Chile
 
Spartans
 Nose Out 
Menlo
 3 1 -29 
Last Half Attack
 
Frosh
 
Cagers
 
Show  Class in 
Downing
 
Phy.
 
Eds.
 
Plan
 
Wins  
Tough 
Contest  
Mt. 
View  High School Team by 
22
 to 27; 
Intra-Mural
 Hoop 
for 
Varsity 
Cagers  
Blesh Has 
Tough  Schedule 
for 
Babes
 
Tourney
 
This 
Year 
Deo,
 
its 
and  Tuclier  
Star  for 
Locals; .laysee's Show 
Classy
 
Attack
 
Although  
waling  
al 
half  
time  
by one 
point, the San 
Jose 
Fetal,. 
College 
basketball quintet 
silage.]
 
it smashing
 rally early 
in the see 
mid
 
half
 lo eke out 
a narrow 
margin of 
vielory over 
a 
threat-
ening Menlo
 Jr. College
 live
 last 
Saturday 
night 
on the 
Spartan  
floor 
by
 a score 
of 31 to 
29. 
A 
rejuvenated
 Spartan 
team en-
tered
 the
 game 
for  
Coach
 
Donald 
with  lieu, 
Downs,  Tueller,
 
Liebrandt,
 and 
Francis
 in starting
 
positions.  
This 
quintet  played
 
great  ball 
but 
were
 on 
the  tle-
fensive
 the
 greater
 part 
of the 
first
 petiod
 due 
to the 
sharp-
shooting  
of Arnie
 
Anderson.
 
Men-
llo's 
ace 
forward.
 
Rea  
dumped  
in a 
nice  
follow-up  
shot 
to put 
the 
locals  
out in 
front
 
with 
the 
opening  
whistle.
 
Ander-
son 
dropped
 
in Iwo
 
beautiful
 long
 
shots  
while  
Tueller
 
scored  
a free
 
throw  
for 
the 
Spartans.
 
Ander-
Soil
 
again,
 
and  
Lindsay,
 
Menlo
 
running  
guard,
 
added  
field 
goals 
to 
run 
the 
score  
up
 fo 
8-3  in 
favor 
of 
the 
up
-peninsula
 
team. 
Here  
San 
J0St!  
took
 
lime 
out 
to 
talk 
things
 
en'er.
 
Marshall
 
substituted
 
for 
Lie -
grand!
 at 
guard
 and 
scored
 a 
neat 
field 
goal
 
while  
'huller
 
repealed  
with 
11 
one
-hand  
shot 
from 
the
 
side.
 
Anderson
 
scored
 
a 
free 
throw
 
and  a 
long 
shot 
and 
Menlo
 
led  
11
 to 
7. 
Clumack.
 
a 
center,
 
went
 
in
 for
 
the visitors,
 
and  
sank
 
one
 
front
 
underneath.
 7-13. 
lien 
'added
 
a 
bucket
 and 
the  
diminutive  
Downs
 
sank 
two
 in 
a 
row  
to 
tie  
the 
score  
at 
13
 up. 
Lindsay
 
made
 
good
 
on 
ea free throw 
as
 
the
 
half  
ended.
 
13-14.
 
San 
Jose  Rally 
1 
he 
second
 
half
 
found  
"Shin"
 
itkethiesen,
 
lanky
 
Spartan.
 
in 
at
 
center,
 
replacing
 
Rea.  
With
 the
 
game
 
no
 
more  
than 
a 
minute
 
old,  
the
 
score  
was 
knotted  
at 
14-14,
 
when
 the 
Spartans  
were
 
awarded  
a 
technical
 foul
 for 
failure
 
I()  re-
port  
on
 the
 
part
 of 
a 
Menlo  
sub-
stitution.
 The
 lead
 
then
 
see-
sawed
 
back
 and 
forth  
for 
fully 
10 
minutes
 
of
 the 
second
 
period.
 
With
 
Mathiesen
 
adding
 
seven
 
points  
from 
under
 
tht.  
basket,
 and 
Countryman
 
adding
 a 
long 
one,
 
the 
Spartans
 
were 
away
 out
 in 
front.
 
25-14.
 
before  
the 
Menloans  
scored
 
again.
 
Marshall  
scored
 
for 
State.  and 
Captain
 
CountrY-
man 
annexed
 
two 
gift 
shots. 
Score,
 
29-19.
 
Anderson
 Stars
 
Here 
the Jaysees 
took
 
time  
out 
and 
started  
a 
determined
 
rally 
with 
Anderson.
 
Clumack 
and 
Landsay 
featuring 
the attenk
 and 
tht 
!wore  
read 
San  Jose 
30, 
Menlo
 
28, with two 
minutes left to 
play.  
Coiner. 
visiting  forward. 
waa 
Medea, and with the standa in 
an 
uproar, made il good for 30-28. A 
1.L 
Ity 
Ititihop 
img, 
a belated 
attack, dot
 
11 edtto_t t.iwarel
 the 
latter  
part ,,, 
11., t 
eta. st. the Spartan
 Bala,
 
, 
sersed 
eoutit
 on the
 
Vit,\ 
Ilt!-th
 
Eagles 
in
 the 
1.1 
mat, .2anic Salti;31a 
cv mum. ! 
t. atom "Cook- S \ pliers 
an,
 
galuot 2 7ti,
 '21. The 
lora!
 1 I 
could 
not  seem hi 
gct 
clirko!.  
Ihre ttwtl% 
the  It11! 
While the 
defrost.  kept the Eagle 
thrrals  
bottled
 
tip 
during
 
tio,1 of 
the 
fracas.  
the 
Spartan
 
often,:
 
missrd shoTafter shod. and as a 
result 
the  
,core
 was knotted 
up 
tight 
as 
a 
\\Testler's
 biceps until 
the 
last three minutes  of the 
game. 
Then
 a series of 
free
 throws 1,, 
Collie, 
and a field goal lo, eatat 
Biddle  
and 
Wing,  shoved the 
Italics far enough in the lead to 
allow  a comfortable coasting 
into
 
the finish.
 
Nlartinez
 of 
the  Eagles. led 
lhe  
scoring for the 
evening
 
with  
11 
digits. four buckets from the floor 
and 
one from
 the 
free 
throt  
marker. Biddle and Cacilli of the 
1:rosh,
 
followed
 
with
 8 
score, 
apiece. Captain Eddie 'Wing ma. 
really the outstanding man on Os, 
floor,
 completely smothering the 
Emelt. 
threats.
 
The box score: 
S. J. State 
Frosh 
1.inelner.
 F 
Isemberger,  
Cacitli.  F 
Glover,
 
t\i'liindgiviCel 
Arnerieh.
 G 
W'oods,
 G 
Mt. View Hi 
F 
Swall,
 
Nlartinez, 
Dullose, C 
lihae,
 C 
(*.clavicle.
 I: 
Haulman,
 (1 
Randall. (I 
1 11 :.2 
1 2 4 
1 0 2 
- - --
9 9 
17 
Fa. Ft. Pts. 
2 
1 5 
11 
11
 11 
4 1 9 
11 
0 
0 
11 
0 
0 
0 
1 
2 
2 
- 
- 
5 
idttellT 
OFFERED
 
JOB 
V. SST. AT 
S'TANFORD
 
laud IleGroot admitted
 to the 
reporter
 a a 
down
 town paper 
that he 
had been 
approached 
by Stanford
 athletic 
111fiCials 
and 
offered
 the 
position
 of 
Freshman foothill!
 coach. He 
stated  
that he 
had  the 
matter 
-under 
consideration," 
but that 
it oats 
more
 than likely that
 he 
would 
remain  at 
San
 
Jose 
State. It vi 
hinted that 
the 
relative
 nine of the 
contracts
 
inyeil,ed oould have 
much
 
to
 
do with the situation. 
Nevada University
 
Defeats  
Coast Teams 
To Retain 
Conference Honors 
While the 
Nun 
Jose Stati. 
Col 
lege Sport:ills kl 
ere  
ihising
 
0111 
\leillii  
Jr.  
College
 ill 
a 
speetaellhir  
\ 31 
to
 23 score.
 otliei 
I'm' Western 
l'imfcreitcc Icants
 
wiiii and liisl 
to figlire ill 
11111:11 
11111111 
1111IN  1111 
probable  Fat 
aVesterii onfere nee. 
1i:1.kt:11i:ill
 
standings. 
111, 
1.10  
ersity  
of 
NeVailii  still 
Fg. Ft. Pla. 
ii.
 ,.1 r 111:11 111:1\ lo 
ll.:1111  ih 
I I 
J 
,,, Si, c. 
Illi 
11111ailiitilli
 is tell. 
1 
N \tar 
mut 
thr iiimilwr of teams from 
eaell 
II 
II 
Chili.  .1 lie Willf Pack 
lost
 
out 
let ttl.'" .1cleciltl 011 
Hie' 1.0.11 of own
 
who 
sign
 lip. Tins 
w 
ill 
Place 
011 1Ct11111. 
Walker
 asks 
that each 
etas,.
 flirnisli 
their team 
Willi  cid-
jersess  
thcir o\sri
 1111111.T.
 
1 III 1011111 
(.11111  11'11111
 IIIIS 
11111  
)1,11., .11111
 11 111,, 
I'd 11111 11111)
 
)(11.)'  
.1111,1.11)1,
 11111 
JIN.1 
301,11
 Me 
0111. 
1.1.11) distobatislong  
the 
phiaters.
 
1 ht. jerse,. 
itia,
 
be  
used 
in ail 
1 
intra-mural
 sports 
in 
the futenc 
6 
;Is 
well  
as
 
basketball.
 
-211
 
Games 
oil! lee 
pla,eal 
on 
Tuts  
day
 and 
lltiersday
 
ewenings,
 and 
the 
schedule.  
will 
start
 on 
Thurs. 
day, 
Januar,  1901. 
The  
games 
eonsist
 of eight
 minute 
guar -
lei's, With 0114. 11111111k 
between,
 
and ten minutes
 between halves.
 
All games 
will  be playaal 
cross-
court.
 
Selection 
of
 officials
 
frenti
 
the  
ranks
 of the. 
Phy. 
Nlajors
 is 
10 he 
1110411141  
by Blab 
ElliOlt
 111111 
"Linty" 
Mengel.
 
Everybody
 turn otst, 
get behind 
the  Phy. Eels. mut Coach
 Walker 
anti let's
 put 
this  year's
 intra-
mural sports 
over  with a bang! 
Don't
 forget 
that 
1:ritlay,  
the  13111, 
is the
 last day for theist. 
who care 
to sign 
up, and an 
unlucky
 one 
for those who put it otT. 
\ 
',pointed
 
To
 
lloproscol
 
basil Class 
NIce.lina  
11 
0 
field goal 
would now 
win  for 
either side
 and it was 
anybody's  
st  . With 
Menlo peppering the 
net from all 
sides. Gibson. 
Sall
 
.10Se
 guard. wag awarded a free. 
throw 
and made it good in true 
"Merriwell" style. to put the 
game 
on ice 
as
 the gun ended the game. 
San 
Jose State 
Fg. 
Ft.  Pts. 
Tueller,
 I, 1 2 4 
Countryman,  
I' 
1 3 5 
Down.  
l' 
'2 1 5 
Hague. I' 
ii 0 
11 
Ilea,
 I: 
', 0 4 
Meithiesen,
 C. 
7 
3 1 7 
taelsrandt. IS n 0 0 
Marshall. CI 
2 1 5 
Jaekson,  Ce 
0 0 
0 
Frane.es, 1i 0 0 
Gibson, 1; 0 1 1 
- - - 
II 
9 31 
Menlo J. C. 
Fg. Ft. 
NIL 
Anderson, 
F  
6 1 
13 
Laiirnseorn.
 
Pc
 . 
 0 0 0 
. 0 1 1 
Clumeli.
 (.: . 
4 0 8 
Lindsay. G 
3 2 8 
Clark,
 
6 
0 0 
- - 
13 4 
0 
29 
California liy! a count 
of 
21i hi 23 
in 
the final 
minutes  after 
Ie.:abuzz 
all tlw
 way 
through
 a 
nip and
 
I tuck 
alfair. 
Newitela 
lost two 
games
 to the. strong
 l . C. I- A. 
Bruins  and 
dropped 
;mother  
the 
United  .allile.tie. Club. 
Chico State's
 NVileIctits 
managed
 to nose out 
Sacrament,.
 
Jr. 
College
 in 
both
 ends
 of a dou-
ble 
header
 by scores 
of 35 to 31 
and 
33 
to
 31. In 
both  
gain" Ille 
teams \sten. tied 
20 10 21I al the 
sol of the half. 
Chico has been 
defeated  
mita. 
once this 
year and 
that Ist the 
high-powerest Cali-
fornia Varsit 
51-32. Chico pre-
vious]) 
defeated  Oregon. 
How. -
ever.
 
the Sail Jiisealls 
111111  
e0111. 
paratil 
el, easy defeating  
the 
Paolissa,  
lo Isi 
point  
margin,
 
while
 
Cho,.  hardy
 nosed
 mit
 Ilw 
Sacramento:op,
 
in close 
games.  
Fresno Slate 
College  Unger./ 
made 
a vet', inauspicious
 debut 
int()
 1933 competition when they 
took a 43 to 211 
tlrubbing from 
Whittier  
C.ollege
 
in
 the Freiman's
 
first 
start  of the 
season. 
Barmen
 
Fresno
 guard,
 
was high 
point 
mait  
with 13 markers. 
College of 
Pacific,  after losing 
to (:alifornia
 by a large. score, 
dropped
 close one to the San
 
Francisco 
Y. M. (:. A. team, 
26-21.  
Breeze 
(Male  was the Tiger's big 
gun. 
All in 
all, the 
Spartans  have 
been
 a fast improving
 team and 
are 
showing more 
aggressiveness 
Al the Ics1 
tot:cling of the 
l'h \ 
N'..ajors,  plans \seri.
 made lot 
the cloning 
Intim-
 \loyal Basketball 
tournament. 
commiltee  
v 
.ippointed  to 
handle
 det:dis a 
the 
t.aienanient 
h. the 
Liha. ,hieh 
...ad.,. 
from
 each 
class.  
\tallii-
esoll
 and Kelly 
art. to represeia 
the Stainer class; l'orelette. clime 
wall 
a 
the 
anntnittee.
 
n.ai. 
and
 
(Amu,.
 the Junior,: I,-
1,,.aatt
 and
 Lyda 
the sniats, .ifid 
and
 
thetonan  
the. 
Freesia. 
I Ile 
ele.tiellitie
 
for 
entering  the 
teams is set 
for  Friday, Jaittlary  
13th. .%11 nom etre 'distant'. ex
-
those who have' beell 011 Illc 
Varsit 
Frosli squads 
since  
January  
Isl. 
ahai
 inte.re.steel 
participating
 
sliiiiild
 sign 
w 
1111 their 
reslieet-
Hass  manager a athiehe,, 
NN 1111 IN 
b 
1111111111111111  11N 
11111 
11.1, 111.1,1111111. 
11 IN 11111 11111) 
14 
Ilie manager 10 
Wake
 lip the tuallis 
Irian 
his list of 
applicants 
and 
11.11111 Ilium iii 10 Walker. 
The M01000111 manlier of men 
than was 
expected in pre
-season 
predictions,
 and have the 
poten-
tiality
 of 
bumping
 
over
 
any Con-
ference rivals v..bei
 fail
 to 
hike 
the 
up and coming
 Gold and 
White 
eager'  seriously.
 
Spartan Spasms 
By 
Murdock
 
and
 
Bishop
 
Noticed  
During
 
the
 
Menlo
 
Gote
 
Wei.  
Klemm 
being
 
serenadti
 
with  a 
nice
 
trumpet
 
solo
 
ag 
more  than 
three
 
inches
 
freaks
 
ear am the 
hand
 
rendered
 
stew
 
tuner. al half -tame. 
Frank
 
Watson.
 
former
 
tains,
 
t,f
 
California
 
basketlal
 
star.
 
otlieiating
 
the
 
frosh
 
lilt.  
-Skinny's" 
resounding
 
"woor
 
111 Lindhay
 
Of 
the
 %lent, 
team.  Juat Mew 
badly
 
the
 
Mutt
 
lad Was frightened
 
has
 
not
 
he, 
determined
 as 
yet. 
-Sweat,"
 
Righter,
 who
 itii 
the 
cage
 
ilestillieS
 
of 
the
 
1'.1cific
 
Tigers,  
gelling
 
ti 
-Vlacts"
 
1933 
outfit  
furl:IL
 
reference.
 
. 
. 
. 
Our 
undercover  
agent
 
nu -
her 7-11-X 
mimes
 up 
with
 
!: 
interesting
 
bit of 
informatio..
 ' 
seems that last year a 
lad 
awn:, 
Rert 
WiltsOn
 was 
doing  
1,, 
things in 
an athletit 
way 
f 
Pennsyheinia
 
prep 
school.
 
fart
 
word of his 
termites%
 dna.. 
mirth
 into New
 
York  
State ic 
into
 
the valley of the
 
l'hentee.
 
o here .andy Kerr and 
his t!! 
gate 
Red 
Raidera hold 
fare 
Impressed by these tales, a 
Kerr
 
attempted 10 
contact  
Watson
 in order to 
convince  I, 
of 
the  
multitudinous
 
advantau,
 
of 
attending
 
Colgate.  For 
reason
 
or either Bert puller]: 
stake. 
in the  
midst  of the mt 
tiotions.  
1.olhe 
lo lose 
suci. 
promising  
athlete,  the 
redoubt,
 
hle 
\Ir. Kerr
 traced 
Watson» 
found 
that he 
had 
gone
 to ea 
fornia.
 
Consequently,
 wheal
 
trecked
 
west with his 
E41,1117
 
All.F1111rS
 he 
took
 Rica), 
to 
la
 
the 
lad. 
His  Nearch 
relax
 
that
 
the  
former 
Prep star
 
et,
 
attending
 Sten Jose 
State. 
that
 
t, 
had
 
captained the 
frmeh
 
foam
 
team. 
and that
 he.
 was 
throw
 
isle 
tee 
he the 
big 
star
 
of
 
1 
frosh
 track 
team 
as 
well
 
pitcher
 on the 
baseball
 
tee 
Under
 the 
circumstances,
 
ve!  
all
 
that  Mr. 
Kerr 
could  
do
 ,.. 
congratulate  
his 
former
 
s,
 
ford 
captain,
 Dud
 Ile 
Groot
 
kite 
acquisition.
 
 
 
 
Rumor
 has
 
it
 
that
 
"Si"
 
Sir
 
who
 
won
 
all.Conference
 
htu
 
this
 
year  
as
 a 
tackle
 
on 
b.,
 
Groot
 football 
machine.
 
wilt:.
 
weiudes  
tau,
 %ye 
are 
told
 
t' 
DWI
 
is
 
planning
 
to 
shift
 
Spartan  
star 
to 
backfield
 
where
 
his  
exceptional
 
:Ohl
  
diagnose
 plays
 
can
 
1,, 
full
 
advantage..
 
'the
 
,; 
heckling
 
of 
the.
 
Santa
 
Triu
 
was  
in
 no 
amall
 
way
 
respon,
 
for
 the 
success
 
of 
the 
*art'  
in 
the
 
season  
just
 
past.
 
In,te,
 
he 
diet 
play
 
out
 
of
 
the
 
V 
whenever
 
Joe 
Dieu
 
was
 
in
 
t)
 
game
 
le) replace
 
hint
 
at
 
ladled
 
the
 
defense.
 
It
 
was
 
his  
we 
from
 
this
 
position
 
that
 
mad  
hini  
outstanding
 
in 
the
 
Palk
 
Fresno,
 
Chico.
 
and
 
Seme
 
games.
 
With
 
this
 
defensive
 
ts.  
perience,
 
"Si"
 
has
 
but
 
to
 
pri
 
up
 
the 
offensive
 
rudiment,
 
tote
 
come  a 
first
 
class
 
fullback.
 
haps
 a 
!eviler
 
fullback
 
On
 
Iii.i.oekileer.has
 
the 
Wera.
 th4 
er,  
and
 
coordination
 
to
 
boal
 
um 
excellent
 
line
 
plunger
 
And
 
wriliately  after his 
first lee 
1:ollege 
Y. NI. 
I:. 
lain a gel
-together  lianetti,.1 
Home-Nlaking  
building.  at 
!! 
lime
 he ga,e an 
informal
 
.thich
 Was grealls 
all gathered. 
credit
 for suellialig
 sklell 
rful
 speaker taws to 
Joel
 
... Harry. Kry
 i/e.r. and 1.1101.1 
who induced NIr. Page. tit 
tereollegiate  
1'. al. C. 
.  
trace
 
held
 
.asiltailtet.
 
over 
,.tristeals  
lialielays,
 
1.1 1.11111l. 
.-11111111,1
 
111  
.1111.11(1) 
.loving
 
Picture
 on 
Care
 of 
the 
Teeth  
To 
Be
 
Shown
 
Here
 
La
 
Torre
 
Dance
 
Bids
 
(In  
Sale
 
VOL.
 
21
 
,4.Dati
 3latir 
ftttr  
Tottry
 
Ointr,6  
SAN 
JOSE.  
CALIF.,
 
\'EDNESDA),
 J.\ NI..\111. 11, NM 
Editor
 
Speaks
 
At
 
Assembly
 
On
 
Inequality
 
rlilTravrIvr
 
14;iws
 from
 
sh,rehouse
 
.\.!,.littlivs
 
Loca!
 
,;.ale
 
in 
this  
country  
in 
aoment
 
believed  
ill 
11111141r
-
the
 
SC11111111111/111/.111
 ill 
bridle-
ed, 
and  
in....tent
 
Aide 
ine veleta
 
ale  
other."
 
Such 
,,,iS 
the 
arid 
iSsUell
 10 \Ir. 
WOrki  
(11111011s  
lechirer.
 
Irti  
San 
Jose.
 Cal. 
Saba.
 Rate. 
SLOO
 
l'er 
quarter  
No.
 18 
Try
-Outs 
for  One
-Act
 Play 
State  College
 
Corporation  
LaTorre
 
Plans  
Gym 
Football 
Stadium  
Called
 
()n January
 
20 
Scheduled 
for Little 
Theater
 at 4 
Today  
Organized.
 Bids 
For Ai 
ew 
Danee
 
In
 
'Tryouts for 'glee  
1...e.en
 
(:(wit  
alt..," a 
tale.  
of
 the 
l'renele
 
Revo-
lution, mill
 let.
 
held Reis 
after-
noon in the. 
!Atilt.  Theatre 
al
 4:30 
o'clock.
 
.\11 students
 art. 
eligible  le) 
try 
out,
 and as a large
 east 
is needed
 
for 
PlaY,
 
there.
 should
 lie 1111 
llill.1111I111\ fig' those
 interested 
pla, 
produeliem
 lo leave tit
 
least
 a part ill the play.
 
1..itiorre.,,t 
afternoon,
 
Ale  Mt.11-
dad 
eltillir,
 
Who  
spoke
 to 
. 
 
:11,11 Mindllet  tryouts 
duelitmea.
 in 
Morris
 Dade,  
ha.
 the same litgitming
 at 4 
terium  
Tuesday
 ft 
wene11,11.  
.teneept 
of evoneime.
 itaapial 
"kit ()Id Lady 
ShoWs Iler 
anti  
inoraW\ 
Iss. 
con-  ' . 
m',..Hh.n.  
ruining 
us 
p 
" by Barrie 
Iris already 
1st
-it 
. . .   
bunting
 diligent')
 for 
an -
interesting
 lectures 
on the 
, 
other
 
I 
torotwan
 play.
 
possil.ly
 a 
He, 
yesterday,  the. 
seetaid
 
111 
111.11111n 1111.11... 
111111 )) 1.11111111 
h the I.ittle 'Theater at 
3...10 
out  tht program for 
the uNelliii.4 
a three one. act plieys. 
All -College Chapel
 To 
Meet at 
Noon
 Today 
eta,
 from 
12tun  
to 
12:15 
Oa tbe 
Little Theater. !loom
 
\Ville this 
meeting the 
Clittpel  
goes 
into it,. sei01111 
nil
 I 
colitilille
 
hi offer 
to
 the. 
largel
 
nemil.m. a students 
attending
 al 
(11)
 
1111)1 series  
of 
short talks
 
and!
 
music.  
Important  Meetmg 
? of 
Pre-
Eied.,1 'kid; 
mins
 .\ 
Disrus,wd
 
Willi Architect 
In 
the 
emirs, a two 
ineelinas
 
hide'
 last week 
in lir. MaitQuar-
rec.% ollice, Ilie San Jose State 
I:011,14e
 
C.1111111';1111111  Was forilleil 
allot lads 
\very disellsSed (Or the 
shot:0111
 lViliell Makes
 a 
1101V1 ail assured thing nom for 
San Jose Slate. 
the first 
niet.titig held on 
January :trel, 
details
 or tite new 
state (:atege
 (:neinmanin wee, 
',mudded; ,diteers
 ant! direetnes 
were ein,en :mil a 
constitution
 
,,tis 
dra,, re tip. 
1 
he
 
directors
 
are. II. 
I.'.  Minssen. 
I.".
 limes, .N. Theene.s.  T. 
W. 
NIticQuarrie,
 and 
Chas.  It. (bal-
d:ital.  1:roni these.  
111,, following
 
talicers
 
were eleeteelt 
President.
 
II. 
n;
 
Vece-Presttlent
 
1.,eliti  
F..  
tones,: Secret:Ira:area,
 
twee, N, t 
hennas. 
The 
1,, 
la,ss 
and  et.rtificIde
 
membership. ,v1iielt
 takes the 
olace  a 
stock,
 is 
a non 
se,oltom
 
were discussi.d. 
\ 
'though
 the eimstritction
 
the stailitmi 
is the first lag 
job a 
the
 corporation,
 the new board
 is 
eleartertatl
 gretup
 ;mei 
will leave
 
charge 
of
 any student 
construc-
ting -1 in the 
future. 
Nlembership  
holders Ill'C
 inenebt.rs of tile
 ail-
Med Club To 
Be 
Held  
ln Room 
117 
Tonight
 
An impenitent meeting
 of the 
Pre-Meel  
Club 
will
 be held  
Wed-
nesela,  a 5 te. tn. it] 
rooni  
117. 
Officers
 will
 be 
electeal  and a 
pro-
gram for the 
quarter
 will be dis-
cussed
 
oille Doctor  
Fluter.
 
A Iwief 
survey
 of this 
club's  ur-
ti,
 
ales Miring last quarter 
shows 
a series 
of
 successful 
meetings  
with 
prominent
 Meal 
doctors. 
The
 Pre-Nled Club 
holds
 its 
meetings every
 two weeks. 
All 
students  
interested
 in 
medicine,  
nursing,  dentistry and 
allied  
courses, are 
urged  I() attend.
 
Watch 
for  
notice
 on 
bulletin 
1Student  
Affairs
 
Chairnicti  
Conibint.
 to 
Make
 Dance
 
Flaws(
 hver 
Held 
For
 the 
benefit 
of the 
La 
Torre,  
annual  
Stale  
year
 book,
 the 
La
 
Torre
 staff.
 with 
the 
cooperation  
of
 the 
Stutlent
 Affair 
committee,  
and 
Dario 
Sinioni,
 student
 affairs
 
chairman,  
will give 
a sports 
dance 
in the 
Men's 
Gymnasium
 Friday
 
night,  
January  
20.  
Carl 
Paillier  
and  Dick 
Sunders,
 
both 
former
 student
 affairs 
chair-
men,  are 
deeming
 
upon
 their
 past  
experience  
anti  
ingenuita
 to pro-
vide
 decorations
 and 
novelty  
feat-
ures for 
the 
dance  
which
 will 
completely
 
eclipse
 the 
many 
unique 
decorative  
effects
 of 
previ-
ous La Torre 
dances.  
board and in the 'limes. 
The  dance 
will 
mark
 the 
open-
ing 
of the sale 
of bids for
 the I.a 
'Torre, 
and  
prtweeds
 taken 
at Ow 
'  
door 
will go to 
the Year 
hook 
Hikmg
 Club Presents
 Free 
Motion 
Picture  
Tonight
 
thieselay,
 January
 IL at 7:30,
 
Little 
Theater,
 the Hiking 
Chili is sponsoring 
moving pic-
tures  
a 
the Sierra Chub in 
action. 
'I lec pictures were 
taken  by I.ewis 
Clark. a prenninent 
mendier of the 
club,
 mad they show 
the. scenery 
where  the club 
had
 its last out-
ing,
 and also show 
the  (dub mean -
fund,
 which is in 
need of 
replen
 
:ishinent
 in order 
that
 a year book 
may be 
published  lit 
all  for 1933. 
The 
admission  price 
has been set 
at 25 
cents a peraom
 whirl', of 
course 
makes  it quite 
possible  for 
the 
understanding
 girl 
to pay her 
own way -if 
she  
so chooses.
 
Paul
 Cox's orchestra,
 popular 
campus 
dance 
orchestra,  
which  
has been 
steadily  gaining an 
in-
creasing 
off-eatemus  
popularity.
 
will furnish 
the  music for the 
dance. 
II. for a minil,/q iiiiiiistration
 of the college, heads 
hers in action 
in mounting
 climb -
First Musical 
Half -Hour 
of \ ears a 
popular
 
San
 
Jose
 
a all 
departments.
 and 
°dicers
 
of i 
fig.
 
speaker 
and Voting 
Peoples
 
Work-
 
associated
 
students for 
their  
term 
Mr. Francis 
Farquhar.  an :Mott- 
p 
ill giv, 
nreallioute 
ad. a 
ohee. 
.11,e.
 corporation is em-
fronthilied
 
on
 
Page 
Three)
 
Hey 
from 
San 
Franciseo.
 and 
a 
!.I' 
the  
allspices
 id the 
Sailla  
dress. and Entity  
SillWaril.  
Valley
 
11istrist
 liental
 
ret,telar Chapel
 Mattis!.
 will 
again  
'At.
 
Or.  
I..
 It.
 
l'ackweioil
 
id
 present
 the 
intrviral
 
stating.  
'' will slituw loot Mg factures
 
Sleteleaits
 art.
 
urged to :1,'.1 
.diver
 
a talk 
on "Develop 
oirois..1,es
 
a 
this
 
opportunity
 
a 
"Hl
 Ctirv or the 
d',eth-  
attendiw:
 
,sinett
 ha, .d 
w 
afternoon  
at 3 o'elock tre 
lamed  
suet,  
stie...ess 
Pr," 
1)ailey
 awlitorium.  
l'ackwood's
 
talk,
 ,,liech 
leas
 
Mayor 
of Reno,
 Former 
Grad,
 Sends 
Subscription
 
To 
College  Times 
Ii. 
I.. L. Roberts.
 mayor of the
 
Sierra
 Club 
member,
 will, 
speak  
after 
the  pictures 
art. shown 
on 
Iht.
 possibility of 
establishig  Sten 
Jost. chapter of the club. 
College
 Magician 
Embarks 
On 
Long  
Theatrical
 
Tour  
111. 
well
 as a 
pop, 
program
 now
 
under
 
»a;  
Dr. 
Holliday  
Elected
 To 
eity Ilie. 
world,"  
Ormond  McGill, State
 
magician,  
paeal,
 is 
part
 
of the ealeieht
 
'he local
 
society
 mesh,.
 
t.. tit 
Stale 
Dental .\ 
State 
Radio
 
Committee
 
A.m..
 
s.
 
in.,. spar.. 
liti,  left college to 1111 
theatre
 Im-
mo on 
gIII:lenitto(a:daliere:12tilai:  
stml"ts
 
"11'1 
HR'iiit"'"
 
t't  
seems 
that  
San  
Jost. 
Stale
 
it 
is 
re...ealeal
 a 
letter
 
esteel in 
the
 
tit11,ilies
 
a 
his alio,.
 
Ile 
is to 
ystic
 and 
Pirelli
 
Teachers
 \ 
areSelll
 
al 
the 
leehire.
 
11lickWoliirs
 11.0. 
.1 
very
 
hallo 
01.0 Is 
' 
at
 
Fresno  
stale 
Col 
who
 
have
 
heard
 
him 
no
 
It,. 
rim
 
times.
 
al
 
TORRE
 
.1PPOINTNIENTS
 
--
The
 
president
 
or
 
authorized
 
represellhiliVe
 
eaCh
 club and  
oreanization
 
desiring
 represen-
tateein
 
in
 
the
 
1933
 
La
 
Torre.
 
is
 
reepieded
 
to
 
set,
 
Kay  
LindsaY
 
 
bus'nest+
 
manager,
 
in 
the
 
La
 
Torre
 
office
 
between
 
12:30 
and  
3'0  
h.
 
m.,
 
either
 
WednesdaY.
 
January
 
Ilth,
 
or
 
Thuraday,
 
January
 
I2th.
 
111,1
 valet 
stay 
Met  
of
 the 
11111.
 
110. 
time
 
it 
is 
lir.
 
liolle-
da,  
a 
the  
English
 
department,
 
has scored 
a 
double  
trittetmli.
 
Ile 
,... eletweei 
aa 
a 
meeillier
 
the state. 
Ihseatiti,e.
 
Committee
 of 
tie 
wait"
 
Connell
 of 
C.111folt103.
 
1 
his  
council
 \\ Ill 
ItrulIar4'  
811'1  
:operise:
 
all  
educational
 
pro-
:, ,to. for 
the  
1..1,11,, to 
the ',We.
 
,4chsior  
il,issi11
 
of 
Ow
 
S4anforel 
I riglish  
department.
 
is 
also 
011e  
1111. 11111111,11's
 
Otis
 
emencil.  
this 
month's
 
issue
 of 
-Calla',  
\Voila"
 
of 
New  
York  
.11 . I 1011 Ili, 
iii
 
,11
 
title  I 1 
I )1.. 
.1.1%
 1) ii 
i
 
I 
i 
I I 
l'opidar  
Songs
 
of 
.atiterica,"
 
,, leech
 
tells  
a 
Oleo
 
origin, 
au-
thors,  and  
causes
 
a 
their 
popu-
larity.
 
addressed
 to 
laienee Naas,
 
pres-
ent 
editor
 of the I 
mies.  
"I 
graduated
 front the 
Shile
 
Normal  
School,
 
as S. J. 
Slate
 
was  
Olen
 
m rites the 
mayor  of 
Renee,
 
Nevada,
 "as 
president  of the 
June 
Class
 
a 1891. and 
have
 81-
w:1,s had  
a 
tender
 feeling 
in
 my 
heart
 
for 
the
 old 
whool.
 I eine 
tensions
 
he
 mei 
in 
touch  
with 
the 
mentleers
 of 
the.  
June Class
 
of 
1891 
and
 
if 
veal
 
can tell  
me 
how  t.. do 
s.. I 
shall  
lee
 %eat, 
grateful."
 
1 he 
mayor
 also enclosed
 a 
cheek
 
for
 
one dollar
 
for  a 
quar-
ter's
 
subscription
 to 
the
 
College
 
Times.
 
Anyone
 
knowing
 
SWIM, In-
formation
 
about
 
the 
members
 
of
 
the 
June
 
Class
 
of 
1891
 
kindly
 
please
 
inform
 
the 
editor
 
se)  
he. 
could  
help
 
the  
mayor.  
ps,chee
 
mentalist,
 Nlandu, of 
the 
Fos 
and Warner
 
Brothers
 circuit. 
They 
will present one of the most 
unusual
 
performances
 
in the 
t'ountry  
at
 the 
present
 
time.
 
Mandel  
and  McGill 
plan,  if pos. 
%dile.
 
to
 
put on 
performance
 of 
an 
entire  11),Iling
 of mystery here 
ad Stale. Steele arrangements are ' 
at 
prisent  only tentative,
 
how 
ever. 
- 
A Bedouin 
foreman 
of
 a mine, 
working  for the
 
Egyptians
 
in the 
half-e.entury  
Iwtsvetat  
1850-1900
 B. 
C.. 
first 
used 
the
 characters
 
which 
have
 developed 
int()  the modern 
alphabet,
 says 
Prof. 
Nlartin
 
Specnaling
 of Chicago 
Altus
 pickin' on 
the poor 
heuthrn.  
resents Program by 
Marvin
 Hockabout 
Friday noon at 
12:311 the Spar-
tan Glee 
Club, under 
the direc-
tion a Gerry 
Erwin,
 will present 
the Musical 
Half
 Hour in the Lit-
tle
 Theater. This 
will  Lie the first 
of 
weekly
 
presentations
 of cam-
pus 
talent for the
 musical 
half
 
hours. 
The 
program
 
is  
as 
fol-
lows: 
When In a 
Forrest  Night
 Newell 
Still. Still With 
Thee. Speaks 
Evening Bells 
Abt 
Lamp In the West 
. Pat'ker 
The laird Is NI).
 Light
 . AlBison 
Clarence  'Robinson 
will be etc-
annpanist, and Marvin 
bout, tenor soloist. 
EX. BOARD
 WILL MEET 
There 
will be 
an Ex. 
Board  
meeting Thursday 
afternoon
 at 
1:30 in the
 Tame.
 
Office.
 
All  
members
 are 
urged  
to
 please 
be 
present.  
Immediately
 fol-
lowing the 
Ex. 
Board meeting 
a 
meeting 
of
 the 
Publication.  
Board will 
be
 held for the 
pur
 
plow 
of electing
 the 
business 
manager  of the 
"Times" 
for 
the Winter 
quarter.
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biturtal
 Pant% of Or 
fttir
 
&Urge
 
Otutv3
 
Amor
 
*tail%  
Eintrti
 
Time.  
Ogle*  
Mae 
Jest 
State  
College 
Ballard
 
ins 
---
lassedel
 
Wetter.
 
Dr. 
T. W. 
MaeGenteel.
 
Faculty 
Advisor  
Dr.
 
Carl
 Mande,  
Pubtishod 
every 
school das. =met 
Men -
day.  
be the
 
Asa«hued
 
Studente
 
of 
Sas  
Judo 
State
 
Collage.  
Metered  
am 
eeeond
 clam
 
matter  
at
 the 
las  
Jose
 
Posta(Ice.
 
'nig
 
of 
Wrieht-Eles
 
CO. 
?J. 
&rood  
St.. 
San  
Joao.  
California
 
Innocuous
 
lnuendo
 
Exordium
 
Now  
that 
our 
little
 
sewing
 
cir-
cle 
has 
decioled  
to 
resume
 
its 
weekly  
meetings,
 1 
shall 
outline
 
our 
activities
 
for 
the 
coming
 
sea-
son.
 
Each  
of 
us
 
girls  
will  
take  
it 
upon
 
ourselves
 
to 
make  a 
garment
 
for
 
some
 
deserving
 
gentleman.
 
Last
 year,
 
Sister  
Simpkins
 
wove 
a 
fine.
 
durable
 
net, 
with 
which 
she 
managed
 
to drag
 in 
dear 
little 
Mr. 
Simpkins.
 
(Is it 
the 
fault 
of the 
sewing 
circle 
that 
he 
turned
 out
 
to 
be a 
tramp?)
 In 
addition
 
to
 
our  
embroidery
 
work,  we 
shall 
carry  on 
considerable
 
talking 
ac-
tivityand
 
perhaps
 we 
can even 
procure 
Mr.  
Haliburton
 to fin
 a 
yew 
sparnsyin
 a 
spew  
tarns
oh, dear, 
dear!  Why 
did I ever 
buy a radio?
 Then, sisters, 
at the 
end of the 
year, we'll have 
a 
bazaar,
 with all the trimmings! 
We received a nice
 compliment at 
last year's bazaar. 
One gentle-
tnan told me 
he'd  never in his life 
received such a 
triinming. Isn't 
that encouraging?
 So allous, 
friends, allous! Let's be conti-
nental! 
 .  
Ride a Bicycle! 
A sign outside an establishment 
for  the dispensation of lesser ve-
hicles (anti why not?) provides 
something to think about. (That 
is, if you're not too busy 
think-
ing about technocracy.) 
The sign 
wag exceedingly 
striking, and 
read: 
"Beat Old Joe Depression!" 
Ride a Bicycle!" 
What  new vistas 
are opened by 
this revolutionary
 
suggestion!
 
Just 
imagine
 a nation 
of
 dare-
devils 
on bicycles!
 Think of 
it, 
boys!  Think of 
sailing  along the 
open highway
 perched on a 
brand  
new, shiny 
bicyclewith  your
 
checkered 
riiiing cap 
fixed rak-
ishly on 
the side of 
your head, a 
box 
lunch  in your
 side pocket,
 
and
 a girl resting
 cozily on 
the 
handle -bars! 
Then  where would 
your cares 
be? On the 
handle-
bars. I 
suppose.  
But,  in order to show 
you the 
unprogressive.
 reactionary
 atti-
tude 
of the Americson 
public, I 
must 
point out that
 prejudice has
 
already done its 
deadly work 
against
 a possible
 era of 
cycling
 
(lemons.  I  
have actually 
seen
 
signs  
on
 the front
 steps of 
many re-
spectable 
looking  houses, 
reading 
"No 
modellers  allowed." 
0 toil-
worn! 
1) mores! 
0 sugtor! 
" 
 
Mildly Critical Esamination
 of My 
Columnating Contemporaries. 
I suppose that this quarter, 
columnists will be bred quite as 
prodigiously as heretofore. 1,nte-
ly there has been u noticeable 
in-
crease  in the output. The 
omni-
present 
Muckraker  is still func 
honing front 
his  various points of 
Appropos of the Honor System 
The 
question  has been raised,
 by previ 
ous editorials in the Times as to the desirti 
pally  
of
 Hoc 
Honor  System
 to be 
installet
 
at San 
Jose State 
as 
it is 
practiced
 tit 
Stan
 
ford at the present time. :1s a cure-all 
lot  
the
 
preNalent  evil of cheating.
 the 
Honor  
System
 liiis been 
advocated
 by 
those  
wilt  
look upon it as 
such and believe that it is 
an 
effective  means
 of 
coping
 milli
 
that por 
tion 
of
 the student body who persist in 
dis 
honest methods of 
accomplishing their 
grades.
 
But 
would the 
Honor System 
abolish 
cheating? 
Would 
students,
 
after
 
sighting  
the statement on 
the otalside of 
blue -books 
to the effect
 that they pledge 
themselves  to 
do 
their  own work. 
adhere  to this 
pledge
 
yvhen
 the instructor
 had left the 
room? 
It is 
highly  probable that 
student
 nature 
being 
universally  
what
 it is the 
Honor Sys-
tem 
would meet 
the sante 
fate
 here that 
it 
has ttt 
Stanford.
 For 
the  
Honor System is 
honorable 
in name 
only.  13y 
the  very 
vir-
tue of its 
system 
it
 protects 
the 
cheaters.
 
Thus
 such a 
system 
would  be 
no more 
of 8 
solution 
to end 
cheating 
at San 
Jose 
than
 it is 
at 
Stanford.
 If 
cheating
 is to 
be 
suecessfuly
 
combatted,
 ti 
more  
effective  
method
 in 
practice  
will  
have
 to be 
applied.
 
No 
system 
will 
work  
unless
 
enforced.  
The 
success  
of the 
Honor 
System 
depends
 upon
 
the 
students  
who 
either 
do or 
do not 
en-
force
 
it.  
G. B. 
Another  
Angle 
On 
the
 
Suzzalo
 
Report
 
Undoubtedly.
 it 
raise 
in
 
registration
 
fees,
 as 
has been
 shown
 
in 
a 
previous
 
tili  
(mild.
 
will  
seriously  
damage
 the
 
progress
 
of 
San  
Jost.  State 
Tettchers'
 
College.  
The
 
second item
 
of
 
importance
 is 
the 
prospective
 
elimination
 
of 
the 
Junior
 
Col-
lege  
from  
our 
present
 
institution.
 The 
most
 
recent
 
approximation
 of 
registration
 
figures
 
show
 
that
 87iii 
of
 our 
students
 are
 
members
 
of the
 
Junior
 
College.
 'Ellis
 is 
over  
thirty  
per
 cent 
of the
 
college.  
To 
strike  
their
 
names
 from
 the 
roll 
call  
would  
send  
State  
College
 a long
 step
 back 
in her
 
standing
 
among  
other  
coast  
colleges.  
Each 
year 
we 
have 
boasted
 of 
at
 larger
 
registration
 
and 
it
 
is
 always
 with
 regret
 that 
wt. st. 
our 
figures
 
fall, our
 policy
 has 
been 
one  of 
forward
 
progress,
 not 
backward.
 Instead
 of 
seeking  
to 
eliminate  the 
Junior 
College.
 
\\hid' dur-
ing
 
the 
past few 
years  
has
 
proven  
to
 be a 
VaSi 
SUCCVSS  IIS 
project. wt. 
should
 
attempt
 to 
boost 
it
 forward.
 incor-
porate 
an 
upper  
division  
and  
establish
 a 
system  
of 
parallel  
colleges
 on 
State 
grounds.  
Wt. 
must
 
expand.
 not 
retard. 
Also, to 
shift the
 bulk 
of
 almost 
a thou-
sand 
students 
to 
county
 
support
 
would  be 
an
 utterly
 unjUst
 burdun
 on 
the  
taxpayers.  
and 
finally,  to 
have 
this
 college
 fall 
under  
the 
regency
 of 
the  
University
 of 
California,
 
is 
anything  but 
desirable.
 
O. 
U.
 
The Mien 
For one
 reason 
or another,
 tht 
Tower 
has  become 
the symbol
 o 
the 
college.  The 
name  of the 
year  
book 
is "La 
Torre,"  as 
you  may 
have
 noticed; 
a picture 
of the 
Tower 
appears 
in
 the 
permanent  
cover
 design of the
 college maga-
zine, and 
arnties of 
Art and 
Pho-
tography  
stutlents  
troop
 dutifully
 
forth each 
quarter 
further
 to pre-
serve the 
structure's 
image for 
a 
presumably 
anxious  
posterity.
 The 
student body 
is importuned
 to 
:nail  postcards 
to its families,
 thus 
bearing  the 
fame
 of the 
college  to 
all 
parts of the 
uncivilized 
world, 
and  student 
themes
 without 
num-
ber, 
rhapsodize  
about  the 
Tower's
 
quiet, 
erect  form 
defying the
 set-
ting 
sun,
 anti 
casting
 a cool, 
pur-
ple 
shadow  
across
 the 
voluptu-
ouslly
 green grass 
of the deserted
 
Quad.  At any 
moment  sonic. 
bril-
liant 
freshman may
 think to refer
 
to "this subturrical
 institution."
 
And 
yet. after
 wising 
fixedly at 
the  Tower 
for  some 
limo.,
 I am 
beginning 
to suspect 
tloat the olci-
vantage. 
The  other 
day  he was 
einight 
disguising  
himself
 as a 
boor rug too be 
placed
 in the A. W. 
S. 
room. The 
Moving
 Finger. el 
- 
genial 
moralist  of the 
Times Milo. 
anti other
 points, has quit 
(alas!) 
but we have 
in his place the 
writ 
tor of "Cigtorette
 Butts," 
who  evi-
dently got 
holol  oof a (natty of the 
"American Boy" during 
vacation
 
and 
saw 
the error of 
his 
wass.  
   
Epilntrue. 
At any rate. 
next  week we shall 
discuss the 
profoionol  questoin, 
"lima. can an 
Mitigator
 sleep on II 
full stomach?" 
So long! 
1,,ouis 
Scales.
 
A 
Defense
 of Our
 Finals 
System 
So 
many  
ignorant,
 dull 
witted,  
and 
misinformed 
students 
have
 
raiseti their
 voices in 
protest  of 
the 
newly established 
system  of 
dual 
final  examinations that 
this  
defense has 
been prepared for it. 
There are certainly 
very  few peo-
ple who would care to argue
 that 
this new and gorgeous iden 
dues 
not 
require  a defense of wine 
sort 
against  the gross attacks 
which have
 been mit& upon it. 
For the 
benefit of any unfor-
tunate
 
enough  to have
 been away 
from State last 
quarter,
 we will 
give 
a brief description of the op-
eration
 of this new, 
pol-
ished 
educational  machiners. 
At 
the time of mid
-quarter examina-
tions the 
announcement  vsms made 
that there would lw 
no two hour 
finals. This idea was 
accepted 
with 
glee
 by the students, 
who 
realized 
that  any faculty 
innova-
tion could 
result only in benefits 
for the college, 
the state educa-
tional system, 
and indeed, the 
country 
us
 so whole. 
All concerneol iodized that 
Ovation of the Tower is rather in-
sulting to the hypothetical stu-
dent 
intellect. 
To
 be frank, the Tower is pe-
culitorly 
ugls.  Its lines are stod-
gy, 
with  the stodginess of 
mor-
onic fatuity,  tont its colors tore
 
:daises
 are 
possible
 
in
 any 
form
 o 
government
 or education, but
 o 
course everyone
 knew 
them
 
would
 be no 
mis-application  
the new 
system, such 
as giving 
finals lasting
 for one hour 
on 
Monday, Wednesday
 and tottlay. 
consecutively.
 Of 
course  no fac-
ulty 
member  would think 
of tell-
ing an 
eleven o'clock 
class, 
"Those  W110 
wish  may write 
on 
through 
the 
noon  hour.  In fact. 
you
 may write all 
nfternoon."
 
In 
fairness  to those who had one 
o'clock finals
 very. very, very few 
teachers made this 
:announcement,  
while it is doubtful if more than 
eighty 
or ninety per cent of the 
instructors  gave more than one 
final during the
 last week of 
school. 
We can till see
 the benefits of 
these 
dual  final esnminations. It 
has been
 proven that 
distributed
 
stutly  is the most 
effective;  it fol. 
lows that 
distributed
 finals ore 
equtolly  so. 
And if there
 are stu-
dents  of smolt 
abilities who
 ob-
ject to taking
 twelve of 
fifteen 
finals, 
weed
 them out;
 they hnve 
no 
place  in our 
schools.  
We can 
only suggest
 as an im-
provement
 on this 
genius  
inspired
 
system 
that the 
quarter ht.
 divid-
ed Hilo 
thirds, and
 that the 
entire 
last 
third  be  
apportioned
 tto the 
administering
 of 
final 
extunina  
particularly
 horrid. 
l'he
 
scraggly  
tions
 
HALE  
VAGTS.
 
vines
 cling half-hearhoolly,  
obvi-
ously  tlisgusted with
 their posi-
 
perhaps
 
tho  
most  
highly
 
organ-
tion. 
ihe 
upper
 
windows
 blink
 
ied  
Mellon% 
univer-
with complacent stupidity. 
sits
 
life  
in this country
 are 
ut tile 
In fact the Tower 
represents
 
Cniversity
 of Illinois, where
 the 
nothing
 so notich as the squalor  
of
 
students
 have 
political  parties 
Philistinism.  Anti even  
if
 the 
with
 
platforms,
 and 
what  gows 
quality is found 
in
 
distressingly
 
%%lib
 them. 
including 
pernisineni 
headquarters
 al 
fraternity 
houses. 
large  quantities in this 
college.  it 
seems 
unnecessary to boast of it, 
Dick
 
Sanders
 
Business
 
Manage
 
Cigarette
 
Butts
 
fellows! 
ow 
not,
 
sumo
 
. 
make New 
Year
 
tc,  
every 
other
 
year,
 
and
 
students
 are no 
exception.
 
what's
 
o 
new  
year
 
winnow
 
Here's a few I 
gathered
 
tio 
there on the 
campus:
 
"I resolve to 
smoke
 
than
 
ten
 
cigarettes
 a 
ota 
I step out 
or
 go to 
school.'
 
Wantoke. 
"I 
resolve
 that 
in 
19:ti  
tend
 all 
chapel  
services
 
Nerime: thoughts
 
ailing
 
I, 
after
 for the 
good a lin 
tiail Baldwin. 
"I 
resolve  not
 to sleep 
.. 
in my 
classes.""Grann.
 
field. 
"I 
hereby
 and in gool
 
resolve
 and intend to 
to,i
 . 
give up atilt cense to 
entering 
any  course listo 
schedule 'free
 electives.'' 
Hest. 
"I resolve and s, 
not to eat garlic awl
 
fore I 
go out to a 
date.  
ces 
Ayers.  
"I resolve to be less gullible 
Rosalyn Kaufman. 
"1 
resolve
 not to make 
more  resolutions
 unless
 a 
quit indulging in day dreams 
pleasant reveries and stitch at 
Juanita 
Hewett. 
There's many more in thr 
and my 
only regret is 
th.i.
 
write 
theist 
all 
here 
on
 
of very limited space. 
that each of you would
 
t 
stick 
lenaceously  
to
 
what
 
resolved
 tt) do and 
nos  
1. 
year. and 
in
 ease 
you  
lai
 
resolutions, which 
wool
 
prise tne 
a bit, 
just  
be
 
IF 
and take a gulp 
of 
light a 
murad. 
   
Now that we 
are 
on 
tho  
resolutions,
 don't you 
tti  o 
this one would bto 
just
 
. 
the Muckraker to 
follow
 
solve tit see
 no 
evil,
 
hear
 
1 
and 
write  
no 
evil."  No 
ings, old 
top,
 it's all 
in
 
:end
 if I 
slightly
 
hurt
 ! 
ings, which
 I assure 3o.,, 
my intention, 
well,  
you
 , 
nw for a 
one-way
 
Mack,
  
riole if you could
 
flnd
 
no.  
.   
The
 bull pen is 
alive
 
a, 
human
 toctivities
 
and
 
toner
 more to 
maintain
 
it 
, 
as the 
favorite
 
retitle:von,.
 
lege
 
intellectuals
 
0?).
 
time
 
I was 
there  
durin,
 
session I 
was  
not  
:able
 
t.. 
 
myself  
on 
any
 
of 
the
 
They
 were 
piocked
 
to
 
c 
inch.  So I 
took
 
a 
:drool'
 
and
 
fortunately
 
met
 
an
 
oi 
iar bull 
penner
 
nursing
 
bandaged
 
finger.
 
find
 
unei,
 
ing
 
the
 
etiUSe
 
oil  
the
 
," 
learned  
that
 
he
 
experinic
 
sigelong
 
question
 
of
 
wh,,,
 
happen
 if 
a 
irresistalol,
 
should  
meet
 
sin  
immovalito
 
tond 
used  
a 
sledge
 
hammer-J.1i
 
linger
 for 
the
 
testhence,
 
t 
r 
sMuultrul%:111;on'ithterYsi''t;°11rn
 
4611' 
A.
 
W.
 
S.
 
Council
 
Gives
 
Supper  
on 
Thursday
 
Night
 
Big.
 
Little
 
Sisters  
Greet  
Eight
 
New  
Women
 at 
Pien_ic
 
Dinner
 
Eight
 
new  
women
 
were
 enter-
tained
 
Itist
 
Thursday  
evening  at a 
nig
 
and
 
Little
 
Sister  supper gis ell 
lir 
the
 
A.
 
W.
 S. 
Council
 
in ordow 
in 
gel 
acquainted
 
with the 
eilter 
ing women.
 A 
picnic
 
supper,  en-
tertainment,
 
and  games
 anti danc-
ing 
were  
features of the evening. 
Ann 
and 
Louise
 
Epperson,
 
Big 
and
 
Little  
Sister  
chairmen,  
and
 
Mae  
Rhodes, president
 of 
the A. 
W. 
S.,  
were  responsible
 for 
Me 
success
 of the evening.
 
An interesting 
feature  of the 
Aterlainment  
was 
a 
series
 of 
Alarming 
Hawaiian  
songs
 by 
Ma -
.son Bailey. Miss  Bailey was aS-
,sted 
loy  one of the Littlto  
Sisters,  
1,4ollly
 Jose, who
 has
 
just
 ar-
:mod here from 
Itilo,  
Hawaii. 
Iliss Bailey
 sang 
"Honolulu
 Toni -
bay,"  and Miss 
Jose
 and !Hiss 
Bat-
tering "Song 
of the islands."
 
The Little 
Sisters 
present  were:
 
nrace 
MacDonald,  
Jean 
Sweet.
 
liardwell, 
Lois
 
Grueteo 
Hilda  
1.aliheir,
 
Niartha
 
Whitten,  
Oa 
Louise
 
Root,  
anti
 
Dorothy  
right
 to 
consider  
themselves
 un-
Those 
of the
 
Council  
who 
octet!
 
fortunate,
 as this 
will 
probably  be 
as 
hostesses
 
were:
 Miss
 
Dinunick.
 
Menthe'  s of 
the new 
interme-  
the 
only
 
appearance  
of the 
re-
tools)  
Kohler,
 
Helen
 
McClue,
 Kay
 
Mate  reformatory
 of Nlissouri
 are 
Hinze,
 
Adult  
Mae 
Rhodes
 
forankite,
 
Marba
 
Vainsickle,
 
Jean 
taking 
up
 such varied 
subjects as 
for 
Raley,
 
Lucille  
Fonfara,  
Evelyn
 
dramatics, 
wrestling.  boxing, and 
the Bible. 
Athletic
 Heads
 Aid 
in 
Prii,tri)h:r1:11,nlena.n
 
Thoits,
 
Betty  Fos-
 
They are 
instructed 
b).'  nol 
laFlorence
 
Jewell,
 
Anne 
Eloper-
 
vanced  
Models  
from the Univer., 
 
Louise
 
Epperson,
 nod
 
Doro-
 
sity  of
 Nlissouri at 
Columbia,
 
five 
of whom come
 to the reformatory 
forme
 
ident
 
r-4-Studen-t--Pres
 
every
 Friday to conduct classes. 
Attending
 
Stanford
 
work. Later it is planned to have 
hide tumbling and glee club 
t 
other
 courses in the 
curriculum  
a journalism 
course  in news writ-
ing. 
About  half of the 
200 eligible 
inmates have taken advantage
 of 
the 
opportunity  to enroll in the 
clitSSeS.
 
Prisoners in the 
reformatory  
are first 
offenders,  twtween 
the 
ages of 17 and 25, 
not convicted 
of a clipital offense.
 
Victor
 
of 
Football
 
Bet
 
Eats  
Chocolate
 
Sundae
 
Before
 
Large
 
Audience
 
First
 
Appearance
 
On 
Pacific
 
Coast
 
Made  
By 
Choir
 
John
 
Horning,
 
student
 
body
 
president
 
of 
the
 
Assotointed
 
Stu
-
tents
 
of
 
State
 
last  
year,
 
has re-
antly
 
finished
 
his  
practice
 teach
-
421
 
Sacratnento
 
and  
is
 
novr
 
in 
ittendance
 
at
 
the
 
graduate
 school
 
11 
Stanford
 
l'niversity.
 
Moore
 
Pnoer  
to
 
you,
 
John.
 
+ 
"And 
so 
she 
ate 
the 
chocolat
 
stuultito"right
 
in 
front  
of 
her 
Freneh  
class. 
Fart
 
has  it 
that 
a 
certain  
pop-
ular 
French  
prof.,
 we 
won't  
men  
Mon  
any  
names,  
recently
 
mode 
a 
lad
 
with
 
onto
 oof 
her 
students
 on 
the 
l'rojoin-lrisli
 
game,
 she 
being
 
a 
staunch
 
supporter
 of 
the 
well.  
knoe 
ii 
southern
 
college.
 Time
 for
 
the 
game 
came 
around,  
tond 
each
 
person 
was 
sure
 he 
was  going
 lo 
enjoy 
a 
chocolate
 
sundae,
 which
 
was
 to go 
to
 the 
victor.
 The 
game 
was
 
played,
 and 
the 
professor  
as. 
'stinted 
to smug 
lookuntil
 
the  next 
Enjoyable
 
Concert
 
Is
 
Given
 
Tuesday
 
Evening
 by 
Sit  engerk
 
I.ast
 night
 in 
Morris  
Dailey 
auditorium
 the
 
world  
famous
 
Vienna
 
!toy's Choir
 
presented to 
most 
enjoyable
 
as 
well  as 
bene-
ficial  
concert  
to a 
capacity
 audi-
ence.  
Inasmuch
 
as
 this
 was 
one 
Kangaroo Court 
Imposes
 
Sentence on Students 
For
 
Defacing 
Property  
Judge 
Reginald 
Knight
 imposed 
the maximum
 sentence 
upon
 thigh 
Staffelbach
 and Bill Jones
 for de-
facing school
 property some 
tune 
last week. 
A regular kangaroo
 
court  wits held 
at the last 
regular  
nweting of the 
College
 Y. Sheriff 
Randall
 Patterson 
presented  the 
warrants
 and Judge 
Knight  pro-
ceetied to 
choose
 the jury. Am-
brose Nichols, ati 
attorney  for the 
Saengerknaben
 
on
 the
 
Pacific
 
defense, put up a noble
 arguinunt, 
of 
the  first
 
appearances
 
of the
 
Coast,  San
 Jose
 State 
can 
feel 
t . I 1 ut the cloquency of 
Prosecuting  
Attorney Joel Carter was too 
justly 
proud
 of the fact 
that
 
they
 
after he Itad
 made a no 
much
 for the jury. Al Chnndler, 
ble plea in 
were 
alole 
to 
secure
 
such  a 
tal. 
behalf 
of 
Mr.  
Staffelb8ch°
 
WaS 
1111y.
 Just.
 as the class 
was 
pro.
 
ented  
young
 group 
of
 
artists.'
 
Much
 credit
 is due 
tto Carl
 W ol. 
pronounced 11S 
ti questionable 
gressing  
nicely,
 in 
walked  the
 de. 
feated
 one, 
with the 
spoils 
for  the 
character by Attorney
 Carter. 
Concert  
Series 
chairman;
 
;eel:  
victor,
 it 
delicious  
chocolate
 sun.
 
Dario Simoni testified in behalf 
of
 
dae. 
With 
tos much 
nonchalance
 
Charnow
 and Don 
Madsen, 
Music  
i.dthaerdp, lba)3nptirffo,xy.as did Dean Gotl-
as 
possible 
the 
chiss  was 
told 
to
 
study,  
schile  the 
chocolate
 
sundae
 
was 
eonsumed.
 
Reports  
have  it 
that
 people
 have 
enjoyed
 choco-
w 
as. 
late 
sundaes  
more 
than
 this 
one 
  
College
 
Courses
 Given 
in 
Missoun
 
Reformatory
 
Ruth
 
Montgomery
 
AT 
PRUSSIA'S
 
She
 
wishes
 
the
 
Co-Eds
 on 
the 
campus 
to
 know that 
she
 
is
 
offering
 
a 
more  
complete  line of 
personal
 
ser-
vice
 
to
 
State
 
girls
 
than ever 
hefore.
 
Personal
 
service
 
front
 2 I() 5 
in 
any  
desired 
depart-
ment.
 
Ask
 
for
 
Ruth
 
at
 the
 
Door  
1 
else to du, 
read."  
Francisco,  
after 
which  it 
will 
journey 
across the
 bay to 
Oak-
land. 
All  those 
who  failed 
to
 take 
i 
advantage  
of the
 
wonderful
 
op-
poortunity
 of 
hearing
 and 
seeing 
Ha. 
Saengerknaben
 
have  a 
perfect  
nowned
 group
 in 
America 
many 
years.
 
Making
 
Stadium
 
Plans
 
(Continued
 front
 Page
 
One)
 
and  speak
 at 
San 
Jose.  To 
Bill 
Jones 
goes the
 credit
 for 
escort -
powered
 to 
call in 
any  
person
 or 
group  at 
ayn time
 other
 than 
these  named
 for 
advice 
and con-
sultation. 
Membership
 
holders
 can
 not 
participate
 as 
individuals
 
in the 
benefits  or 
property
 rights
 of the 
corporation,
 but 
work  
only
 as 
a 
group 
for the
 
benefit  
of the 
fac 
oily and 
students
 
of
 the 
sun 
Stale 
College.
 
At the 
second 
meeting 
Sioturday.
 
final  
plans  
were
 
made
 for 
the 
stadium 
anti 
orders  to 
begin 
work 
were
 
issued.
 At 
this 
meeting 
the 
directors
 
called  
in
 for 
advice
 Mr. 
MooDonald.
 Mr. 
Renton,
 Mr. 
Mesh,  
Mr. 
Walker,
 
Mr.  
DeGroot,
 
Mr.  
Hubbard,
 
Mrs.  
Knapp,  
Nir. 
Tor-
rues-,
 and 
Mr.  
Wartlike.  
Dr. 
5hicQuarrie
 
and 
Mr. 
Mins-
sen 
th'ent  
over  
the 
ways  
and 
means  of 
the new
 
project,
 
which  
was 
followed
 toy 
n 
complete  
dis-
cussion  
of the 
detailed
 pains
 of 
the 
structure
 by 
Mr.  
Michael
 
An-
tonacci,
 who 
has 
been  
chosen  
nrchiteet.
 
Work 
will 
!wain 
at once
 on 
the 
embankments,
 and 
loy the
 
next
 
football
 season
 4,800
 seals
 will 
toe 
installed
 
with  room
 to 
increase  
to 
a 
maximum
 of 
20,00  seats
 as funds
 
become  
available.
 
  
Mental  
loafing
 leads
 to 
bad 
habits 
and to 
raising
 the 
"raising  
the 
devil." 
says 
"Fighting  
Nisorine" 
William  
Smedley 
Butler 
in a re-
cent
 discussion
 with 
college
 stu-
dents. 
"Do 
something  
with  
of your 
timesomething,"  Gen. 
Butler 
said.  "If 
there  is 
nothing
 
representative;  
and  
Bernard  
Cal-
 
After  Jury Foreman Harry 
lery. 
Krytzer announced the verdict of 
make
 its initial
 appearance
 in San 
EMMY 
and
 
recommended
 that the 
proptrty be re -arranged in 111to 
Tomorrow
 night
 the choir
 will 
same manner 
it was defaced, 
Hugh Staffelbach swooned, anti 
13ill Jones indignantly demanded 
a re -trail by jury as his rights 
of
 
an American citizen, 
but  it wns 
proven he had 
not been natural-
gizreadnieyde.t, so the trial was not 
After the nonsense, regular 
meeting 
of the College 
Y. M. C. A. 
was held, at which time 
Mr. Eck-
ert gave a few words 
of welcome 
anti 
praise, and it 
was  announced 
that Mr. Page 
would be on the 
campus to give two
 highly bene-
ficiary
 lectures. 
College Y. M. C. A. 
Sponsors
 
Speech
 By Kirby
 Page 
(Continued
 
from
 l'age
 One) 
ing him from
 Modesto 
to State. 
Bill went 
down in his
 auto last 
night and 
returned this 
morning 
in time 
to shoe' Mr. 
Page  some 
of the 
most interesting 
sights of 
our 
wonderful
 campus. 
The 
College Y. 
51. C. A. 
has 
Former 
Students 
of State Obtain 
lYlarriage  
License
 
Two Receive Recognition 
In Music In City of 
San Jose 
Once  more the old 
adage  "I told 
you so" floats 
traditionally
 over 
our campus. This time a marriage 
has occurred at 
Reno on the 29th 
of December. What is puzzling to 
most of us 
now, is just 
one  thing, 
and 
that is, which of 
the couple 
shall we congratulate?
 
The 
newly  marrieds are Miss 
Ntinnie Nipper and 'sir. ()scar de 
Reschke. Both have 
attendid
 this 
in;titution, and because of their 
compelling personalities, have 
won wide recognition. 
A short time ago 
Mr. de 
Reschke was noted 
here
 at State 
as a fine tenor, 
and Mrs. de 
Reschke has sung on 
the stage of 
the American 
Theater.  
We wish you 
congratulations,  
51r. and Mrs. 
Oscar de Reschke, 
and with the passing of 
years  
maY
 
your
 happiness increase. 
Glee Club Entertains 
at 
Campbell Sunday 
Last Sunday evening the Spar-
tan Glee Club, under the direction 
of Gerry Erwin, presented a con-
cert to a very large audience at 
Campbell. This is the second off -
campus 
appearance  of the club of 
the 
present  school year. Needless
 
to say, a marked improvement 
was shown. Next Friday they will 
sing 
at the musical half huur in 
the Little Theater. 
many other outstanding activities 
listed 
on its program for the re-
mainder of the year. If  they 
keep 
up the splendid work which 
they 
have started, the 
organization  
will be another
 means of adver-
tising our alretidy
 famous school 
to the outside world.
 
Mrs. 
Florence  Henderson 
Corrects  
Error 
Made
 in Thursday's 
Times
 
Much
 as I should like to 
claim  
the honors, my 
good  Scotch con-
science
 rebels and 
forces me to 
correct 
the report which
 ap-
peared
 in last 
Thursday's  Times 
to the effect
 that I 
have
 been 
made cluairman
 of the 
notional 
committee  on 
speech  
education
 in 
teachers
 colleges.
 Dr. 
Virginiu
 
Sanderson.  who 
was  appointed 
to 
that 
position  last 
year. has been
 
reappointed
 for 
another 
year.  
The 
confusion  
came.  no 
doubt, 
frotn the 
fact that 
I was asked
 to 
serve pro 
tem of the 
teachers 
colI  
lege
 section 
tluring 
the national
 
conference
 
of
 the 
teachers  
ofj  
speech 
which 
was held
 at Los 
An. 
geles,  
December
 27, 
28.  and 
29. 
Dr. Santierston
 
was 
unable  
to be 
present  at 
that 
meeting.  
The 
material  on 
speech 
correc-
tion
 was
 given 
ns 
part
 of 
the  dis-
cussion
 
of
 the 
teachers
 
college 
section.  
At the
 
same
 
meeting  
Mrs.
 Ellen
 Henderson
 
of 
the Ex-
tension
 
Division
 
of
 the 
University
 
j of 
Utah, presented
 a most 
value  
hie 
discussion  of 
the teaching
 of 
°rut 
reading  in 
the 
elementary
 
schools.  
Mrs. 
Henderson  is 
pub-
lishing 
a book soon
 which 
shoultt  
prove  of 
great 
interest  
to teach
-
lees
 of oral
 reading.
 
The 
national 
comntittee
 on 
speechmoducation
 in 
teachers
 col-
' Wiles
 is 
preparing  
five 
handbooks
 
In 
the 
respective
 fields
 of 
oral  
'reading,
 
oral
 
composition,
 drama
-
!tic 
activity,
 
story
-telling,
 
anti  
!speech 
correction.
 
These  
books  
are to 
offer 
"practical.
 
stimulating
 
and 
flexiblle
 outlines
 and
 
sugges-
tions 
for  
courses"  
in each
 of 
the  
above
-mentioned
 
fleltls  
speech
 
activity.  
Their
 
purpose  
is, 
inso-
far 
as 
possible,
 to 
help 
the 
gen-
eral
 
elementary
 
and  
high  
school  
teacher  
to 
relate  
speech  
education
 
to 
other  
school
 
subjects  
and 
to 
the 
general
 
business
 of 
living.
 
Material
 
for  the
 
compilation
 
is 
being  
submitted
 
by 
teachers
 
front  
all 
parts 
of
 the 
country.
 
FLORENCE
 
M 
HENDERSON,
 
 ....leemb--erne.tesoNWINMEMIM1111111.11111111116 
Biesh,s
 
mind,  
that
 is tii 
uni.nein.
 any 
wan., 
nod. 
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ronem.ii  
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ders  -oil- the 
Stanford
 ' 
in the weighlsesperially 
th,,
 the ttam. Sundquist  remains from
 
1"
 
3:1111
 
girls
 
"11IN:
 
l''ritlita-
 
nig111.1,11",
 
 
s,`,.141.1.41
 1.1 
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 "hi 
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in 
PrACII"
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 Ike i.iisiiiiii
 artist., 
,ni  sport. "Mac's" 
cagers
 
li:."  
shot-put,"  
were Mesh's 
mil).
 
last
 
year's
 
squad.  
words 
when asked how the field .11.1"" dise"s thr"wi"g eve"t "111 'llul'ills. 
. 1 
tarn  their 
attention  to 
the
 I 
played Stanford, 
and
 
ci 
men
 
were  
going  
to 
.hatn,
 
up.
 
be 
in 
capable
 
h,,,k,
 
%yin,
 
\hi._
 
\lore  
girls are 
wanted
 tint l'i-- ' 
.... 
.d. ,...
 
a's'
 aeh 
teams 
as
 
Deegan,
 I. 
it 
'ding  
sett.'  al feet 
. I 
(ink, Arnold, 
and 31..Plietres. 
coin- 1" ''''4111s. 1"1 list:. 1.11,..""1,1".'""es 11 I 1 
kins of 
West 
\ 
irginia.
 
, 
If a 
formidable shot-putter
 and 
art.woom  
. ens 
Club, and 
the 
l*nti.
 
other
 
weight
 Nen
 
ar,,
 not
 
di,,,.,,s.,
 
lading.
 
Marquis.
 
ineligible
 
1,,,,
 .1 
werl's
 
slag  
weinIcsnav
 
algid
 1 
II 
ered
 the 
Spartans
 are not 
going 
`ear.  
work."
 
out 
with
 
the  
lean.  
11"' 
f"'"11N
 
gm's 
I'm.
 3 
"c"".
 
'''''l   
,,,",',1",',11.1"11
 
',1issmilmell1,
 
Is
 
l''' 
California
 were 
sehedul...
 
h, 
h,,,.,  
much  
ni. a 
dmin....4
 
40,  
and  
0,,,,,,,,t.in,
 
r 
pron,.
 nu 
,..ai 
ihr, 
SWIM
 
soliie  
of 
your
 , - 
'''''"
 
."er
 
"1"   
e'''  "` 
l'''11,
 traek team met 
the  
Dina
 
ing the 
I:.  W. C. 
championship
 
`1"1111
 
gel  
the  
platter
 
out  
,,.
 
l'avnrile
 
professors  lino
 
into
 
rt.4.111uld".e.l.
 
"11,1
 
111  
be 
. 
new
 
61...
 
, 
!Lila.. 
water_doun.  
well
 1.11 ..n 
ill tor to the 
baseball  
team.  1 Ins 
is  
last 
year  and 
will
 
do
 
a 
from Fresno 
State Ibis year. 
130
 
feel,
 
i 
again  this 
season.  
Span..
 
LolliS SalVallo, sriter ar vs- king)" and 
1111rr Muridiv will1"1""" thew whcn Ilic 
cl"" 14vis i s "Est N'''' 'I SLitc"Ind 
\*I"
 
1 
11111'.
 
. he has jUsl Mel
 
iiiiiq
 
or the 
ih..
 
or
 ow ..nu.
 league 
,,... 
ball tennis 
Were 
once
 
., 
, 
rellellee and Far Western Confer 
rill, Ille hurdles. Both 
these  men 
1,01.,,.
 
,v,,cairiiiitniz,tiali.,,,44,.i.
 
and  
heth.,.,1":"1111
 
Inem
 
he
 
is 
one 
or the 
iii -.1 
big
 shots" 
The ia. 
,.,,,, show.. 
mitephN
 was a mein .:sw 
miming season Ibis iiiiiirlt.r,
 
still,  kis' 
men on Illy
 voiliptis. 
1 ill it.. 
im,, , ...ak  
n stud 
race 1110 -yard
 dash 
champion,
 
is
 
art.
 pltnly good 
if they can round
 
. 
. 
back
 this year and is expected
 
to "'"' 
at 
be assisted by 
John
 year 
.;.h)e .,a 1,c1,1 
,.., .., ,, 
ntake the cinders ny faster and her "f Me 193" aggregati"n anl g" "111 "Ir 
I."' '1".nt din'. 1 "I 1"'"h"1 
Sports
 Editor 
Steve Murdock
 
Spartan
 
Sports
 
I 
l'NCIE I 
111 
\ \ 
JOSE.
 
C.11.11
 
NVEDNESDAN,
 
JA \ 
.NIti  
II, 
1113:1
 
Returning Veterans 
to 
Strengthen
 
1933 
Track 
Team
 as 
Lack 
of 
Strength
 in Field 
Worries
 
Blesh;
 Big 
Squad Turns 
Out 
Girls'
 
Sports
 
ginia  
Gaultier
 
peaking
 
of
 life 
sayers.  
Ilit.re
 
, 
1,* 
lot
 
bN 
mare",
 
ready 
to 
1111  
lit
 III
 
life-sav  
l'aul
 
t*tinroy
 
.\111.ough
 
seasott
 
is 
W
 
Clem,.
 
was 
"el 
1" 
"""'
 )""
 
fr.""  
" 
w"le°
 
tam 
ni.1.  
Feant.in  
Ilit 
depths
 
of
 the 
Slate
 
harela
 
tindt.r
 
way,
 
the  
()Id  
and 
svvinaning
 
pool;  
so 
if you 
don't  
new
 
followers  of 
Spartatt
 
sports
 
a 
transfer  
from 
California.
 
act.
 
beginning
 
to think 
track
 
as
 
Cilcull
 
carries  
llie 
I sr""1
 1" 
"""''l
 
'1"  
""1
 
they 
see 
inemlitrs  
or the
 
tritek  
lairden
 in 
the 
"ale
 
run.
 
ii113"1,111s
 
1"."1"r
 1"".1
 "s 
" 
""'""s  
"1. 
oros,111110.1  
,111'
 
misery.  
lealli  
pr:01491104  
around
 the 
cant-
 
'hack
 
appt
 
ars 
lo .t 
Om 
to 
the 
fact  
that
 
several
 va-
pus 
football  turf 
and
 
working  
dil-
 
"Ilicr
 
ealmidc
 
ludo%  
, 
ranch's
 
have
 
I...en
 left
 among
 the
 
igtaillp
 in 
the
 
apthtiraltis
 
room 
Will"il
 
1131'0*
 
"11.'1111110n"
 
Sion-
 ,, 
we
-guards  
by 
the  
absenta.  
of 
slit
 
, 
third  
eligible
 for
 
competiti.m.
 
'lay  
every  
afternoon.  
, 
1..
 
et,
 
ovt,r  
titans
 
nut 
teaching,
 
some 
nes\
 
1,:rwiti
 Mesh,
 
Slate's  
youtlitin
  
tvack
 
ntentor,
 is far
 
frimi
 
peasi_
 
the
 
tvst.-mile
 
rtaile 
williout 
naistic
 about 
track
 
possihilities.',
 
team-mate.
 
He
 would 
ha,e 
1,,.1  
Judging  from 
eimams
 rumors
 
"mill*  
1"a's'  
1111111
 
anything  but 
optimistic.
 
Joe
 
410A
 
l'roti11.  Toile 
s 
Adler.  
has
 
Ada'''.
 
Au"'
 
11"1"11'.
 
Cat
 
1 
avc1la 
toiskt
 16.1
 Horn,
 
Dieu,  
discos
 
thrower
 
and  
broad-Igreat
 
1.",31.11111,-.
 
Suture.  
1 
hese  
are  oll 
l'491 
 ;$40,04,1,04,4111,11, the entire infield 
Ibm 
Iliartler.
 
dash 
mom'
 lack
 
eee"r.1
 
..1 13 
mermaids
 1.111 not
 inery
 
coming back
 into the fold. NVith
 
(:aptairi
 Sammy 
heading the 
list. Ilie Stale
 
sluggers 
took
 
in 
Jan. 
13 
Athens
 
Club
 
Six 
Lettermen
 Out
 
for 
Baseball
 
Team;  
Hubbard
 To Coach 
T.,
 
Int.icl:
 
Large
 Sitiudil
 
Ili  inlets.
 
Filiet Back 
and 
Stoddard,  
two
-tinier.
 ore
 
the 
rv,1  
2',  
nielii's  
Bits 
scasoll
 
Me
 v -  
.,
 
sada'  
men  
missing
 
from
 
last  
year's  
r"' 
"r 
1;1,1 
),.at.',  
',quail.
 
win 
, '''';',"'
 
I"' 
elti'''',"!.
 
.1"r.  
th.11,  
., 
: i.iie
 s, 
miming  
taut, 
starteo  
me 
n,,,tr.t.htititi,ionotip
 
..i.,,,,I.
 
with  
.1;.;:iiii
 roliiinly. 
. 
91,1 
Ities.1:0  
of the 
quarter
 with 
the 
departure
 
of 
those 
three
 men
 
 
 
. I 
  
. 
.' 
' w .1. 
iits 1".. 
life
-guides  "1"I tar 
them
 Initial sorkout 
SyslerilaS oil 
come
 the
 return
 of 
()rem,
 l'rtvuty,
 
rhillentuog
 
.11'1"'",
 to 
l'i'
 thy' 
mil' 
-" 
"   
'''  
Clem°, 
31111rPhY,  and 
Cunnilighimi,
 
standing  high 
junipers.
 
Leslie
 .'," 
% "m 
leelm."1"e'  
.1.1t,e  
elub,"1...els'
 Ili, 
Sail Carlos turf.  The res.1 
of 
or the 1931 Far 
went,,,,, 
confi,t..  intik a 
staaind
 
plata.
 in the 
Con- 
trim,  7:1:, 
10 
9:110  at 
tut.  
pool.  .aliv 
! 1 . 
ference 
meet Lod year, 
being  
out...girl  
in 
attend:owe  at 
Stale
 
tv 
11..  
is 
1." 
`eter"""imwillg
 
till 
fin' the
 
th.s. 
shtitanian.
 
in,
 
si.onat
 it 
itani),,4
 by 
wait  
Niaily  of 
Fresn,,.
 a 
good
 sw Milner mit' 
interested
 m 
los' 
1111111cring
 111. 
111,411,1,4111(,gers
 
enet
 
clumitiionsliip
 
team.  
sVilliiiiiiig
 is vv14.101114.0 141
 COIlle
 
I.,  
Iliiirhyr,  
ErWill 
Ik'Selle,
 Harry 
itoints 
single-handed
 in 
a Stale 
Ili Slate.
 
1 .  
 .1 - 
'1st 
have
 
your . 
I 
lardiman.
 Joe laingtagne,
 and 
Sehool  
meet
 a few 
years  :Igo 
and 
"hang
 
'Taylor. 
Shehtanian,  and 
1.1'. 
.11:11
 la'.
 
mg'"1
 
f ment 
dior  b'retl 
IlenntIt  dominate 
Dm field 
1.'1 
."'"Sed 
"1"1 e"me 
mei% V.s1 to!
 1:1,11..1.. The 
rest or nit. 
a,-
Imre 
recently
 
I:ollege, 
and 
MePlietres,
 a 
distus
 
"I. 
hrom1-111111pers.
 
Tay  
lor is s'111
 '''..1 s"111.a* v"1"1"hlie ersPeirlem..'
 .ii. 
1 
 
1 
' 
thrower 
front  
Nloolesto
 J. (:., 
will  
an'd"us
 t" "wet
 Was.'" 
"r
 Fr,,"" 
1.1."1" liir 
"i'vin'',' 
"'",  ""., 
*Ki.'41:1  I" " 
' '''' IA 
11.11"1"". 
.I"' 111'1' 
vv. Hiner _mine 
toorot.  Casa 
again. 
..kon  \\ 
..ii
 the 
imnpin..
 Hers 
anti 
;my  :meta, 
stamen., 
\ ..1 
,...,....i...
 ti..h 
 \,101,-.... 
-ititi 
hell)
 considerably
 in 
holstering 
. 
llorslimiii.
 Huss 
\I:outdid,.
 Choc-
the 
Spartan  
tracksttrs. Jitri 
Fran-
 
"".11,1
 
last
 Ycar. 
hut ihnlat
 is lig 
r'',1; 1 
.",.  ,1 " 
Is .. " 
, . 
tiring 4,11 making this year Ili.. "' 
"le  . yam* ' -11.1,..... .'1"1"1" 's l.'s McDonald (icor:, NIcl 
,c111,11  
reputation.
 
will  
turn
 Ills
 
"n(niliOli
 
Shelitanian. 
if his 
"glass" kn., 
sss.""mmg 
manager  
1."..1"arler  
' Ito!. 
Ity ati \ ;am al ..1... 
si ..:1 
I.e.!' 
eiS, :1 balf-miler
 with quite 
some
 
. thi, 6,,,t,. path lien the 
t,,,,..
 
holds up, is exptelt.11 ti,
 tin 21 ft...I 
mist  
tin:nice 
the 
inter 
.rlas..
 
mr,,,,,,  
,:,,,,,.,.,.  
1,
 ,,,,,,,, 
,'
 i',:,,',,,`.
 
sssiiiiiiiittu  
inert 
ri,idird 
in 
.11".,..,,,,.  
i,,
 , ,,-,,,,,,,,.
 .,,,,Is. 
'N.,,, Ir.., 
ke1110111  Cilliihiiini is 
col:11110e,
 
and litIttr. 
ihe 
retort,
 or Spring 
the 
Hitting  of 
swallows
 tivta the 
greensward  
:mil
 all 
that
 sort of 
.11111'. 
the 
gentle
 art 
of carcssing 
iiyr 
Ward
 
lir a 
iii-i-itotioniint
 feature of 
the 
111:13
 sport program. 
1 his 
4;ir's  
le11111 
Will be 
bolstered  1110 II% 
llie
 
ri'llini 
iif  Nis Irltrrnwn 
oil the III:12 
At present 
Ihere 
is one 
very
 
Cunningham.
 who 
tosses 
the  
l'ama.
 
"scr ille 
1.1"sh 
!Ist.i. 
1..1,  I 
Spartan
 
Spasms
 
Ity 
Murdock
 
and
 
BAD.
 
"Mac" took 
Captain
 
(man.
 
man.
 Paul 
Rea,
 
and
 
"Siam-
Mathieson 
up
 
to 
Kee
 
taliforasa
 
play
 
the
 
Wichita
 
Henrys
 
Bin,
 
before  last. 
He 
evidently
 
hopg 
in 
give  them 
an 
idea
 
of
 
ball as il hi 
played
 
in 
as
 
mo,  
advanced
 form,
 as 
men
 
as
 
la 
them
 gel a 
line
 
on
 
the
 
Heat
 
w 
ham  
the 
Spartans
 
meet  
lain
 
on in the season,
 
as
 
you
 
taidia
 
bly already know. 
 
 
 
The 
uA in 
is
 a 
veril..!  
hive  
of 
activity
 
they 
mains.  
The following
 b.. 
be 
found 
praelieing
 
around  
the s' 
I 
same time:1-1. 
1,, 
hand,
 
Varsity  
track,
 1. 
and Varsity 
swimming.
 
. 
. 
. 
Joe .1mori, who rep,-
local paper 
at Spartan 
ball games, evidently 
have his mind 
very
 much 
contests last Saturday t, 
Ile 
got
 both the v 
ar, 
freshman 
scores
 wron... 
n rite -ups. 
' 
 
 
Just in way of inakin.. 
Blush\ 
trark  hien 
W4,1,,  
harilyr.  
Fresno.,
 arta 
team 
of a year 
ago is I, 
iillarl.
 
thing.
 
will
 lie 
sti. 
"Flint"  
Danner  
is  
of their ability 
that
 
k. 
11,
 
4,1,, 
ferylicy  
 
 
I 
lie  
m1149111144 
for 
rcerea
 I i.,11 
 
1kol.  1,1 
11,11.
 
a.,,,,,h
 
hary 
prblem 
old 
1901
 reel 
or
 better
 
on 
11 
c. I, v 
snn, gthni wvigt n.. selm1,
 aml will
 be a Mg 
1.11,
 
to.1"  3:1111 girls .."1; Salue.1"s .2°1' 
schedule,
 San 
Jost,  
mop  
Nyinehes
 
ma 
slower
 
than
 
Knight
 
etano.,k.d  
during  
tin,  
, lory 
and  call up 
pair 
f""1".1.  Si M." 
 
sam;
 
ever
 
before.  
litibinann
 
will
 
la
 
'Iliarttr
 of last year's track
 
st..1:' 
friend'
 1" 
a" 
w'lli  
..ii 
1.... a 
1,11.::::iiii,,,,try,.  
1;41..i.,..iiiit,..*.:. hi 
.itistlitaa..lai:iogi.i...,,..:ti
 . 
ifurnin:
 and.. 4. s: 
F. , 
Salvato's running mate in 
the ''''a 
11""11""''
 1""1"g 
1""1".111"1"1  
m I r 
1 tenni.
 team 
tangled
 
al.  
watery  
good  lime. 
,si.,i.ed 
sea., 
.4 
iii.nti.ssiiiiid  
(train 
hist season.
 
captain Dnug Tayinr and Bud team are far more promising thaniF .d 
, 
__ 
dashts.
 
Prospects
 
for 
a 
,.,,,,t,,,a
 
'rad,
 
Hubbard w.0 .. ... 0 s I wee,. pei._si.iism, fiintlia i n 
ay Is 
Made
 
Deadline
 i ha" a"-i. 1- '''''''''' "..-.... 1"" 
. 
1 
. , 
,,..  , ,e . par an 
pros : ' Pool
 has been 
eliosen  manager  
colors in tht 440. Last year at Peet''' 
.11".  ''11"1"11""1"'""11"' 
. For Intra-Mural Cagers 
:mil ;44'ityr:11 corchiker.. I ' I III SON.:
 
1141141 Ilie football 
leant  in line or ' 
In nisi loves to keep the diamond 
the F. W. I:. meet in Sacramento, 
4411, running one of the 
best
 raves the ''""" "1"1"1""'"'" '"I'l""1.
 thel I ilvlinileinir".1.! .11.hisi r"I's ' 
11". ""i".. I 
'Ettylor copped first place in 
the  
---
der. If 
they give Ili,. track leam 
4 .. 
s wilt 
,i.,i. 
thi. 
spi,ii.nt  
ii,11,,,, 
ita.m...tte
 .tir 
tai.er.lig  
voio
 
liatto
 
\ s 
yet  
tier..  is a 
sl:Iir111,1,,,,11;:lilt.ili-t
 
of 
his  career. Hubbard is a con-, 
......: a 
.,.....1 
4n.,,  and 
...,i.  
pii.m
 , in the intradmiral
 
basketball
 
,110 In the Pitching
 
sistenptbieretn;luetr.alst,d,:ylt,miiktpuokui,nigdot.  
first 
1.:,1%.1..1.....s...,
 .4 
ail, 
[hen
 .,...
 
ilouirniumnt.  
Don't  
wait  
until  
tho
 v 
1111
 Ille 
loss 
of  
Carol  
DeSelle
 
1 ' last 
minute  and 
then forget
 about 
1111"111411 
ilichg11.111tv
 .111, li, 
hair 
for points. Mesh is banking on 1'11' 
  
' 
Student 
.111:nest:hail:
 
Simian  tells 
us
 
Mat  
"It, 
sucee,
 
hall  
mentor  
or
 
.1
-
state.
 
eon..
 
speak
 ti 
Shillent
 
1)1.1
 
!kV 
S Pint, 
  
 
ytars 
competition,
 and Dario
 
We
 see that 
Huh"' 
Hay Arjo. former Palo Alto High 
it. 
Every,,,,, is eligible
 e,,.1,1 Simian 
dn..  It. health.
 Lee
 Bus
-
School star, to "go places" 
in
 
this
 
Girls Urged
 To Try Out 
in 
favor of San
 
Jose
 
State
 
milers will 
be the "galloping 
111mse
 
'11"
 
have
 
been
 
On
 
Vir
 
"will  
is 
still
 
111  
school
 
hot
 
has
 
tit  
tlara  
basketball
 
relationssa
 
scribe." Steve 
Murdock.  11 hope 
bamis of 
the  
fact
 
that
 
it
 
ii 
"natural".
 We 
agree
 
aid 
eva.nt.
 Bounding
 
MT
 the quark' 
"Our strongest event will be the 
but
 it 
daes
 not 
look
 
oil,
 
as if 
this
 w 
ill 
come
 
to
 1,,,`
 
least not
 in the
 
near
 
future.
 
my editor exruses the quotes.) 
880," proclaimed Coach
 
Mesh.
 urged to 
go
 
to 
the  tom 
during
 any 
glancing through 11 
HSI of 
half
 basketball
 
hours and try old 
ha
 
mile entries which 
include
 
(demi
 etas% 
teams.  
regardkss
 of whether
 
Harper, Orem, Clemo, and
 Fran- , Ilit.y have signed up.
 
cis. 
Harper 
is but
 a 
sophomore. 
Miss
 
Ilarileitherg
 slates that 
Last 
year he 
was 
one  of the  
sur-
 there is room 
for 
many 
girls,  OS 
eSt of Spartan point gainers. Oretta teams representing the differtnt 
returns
 to the 
fold
 
after  a year's 
classes will be formed, 
and  they 
abstnce. 
In
 1931 Orem 
was  nosed 
t. Ft.ttot 
stot,1titt.t,
 ittit sigma' tip. 
livartte 
hirltita  
awl  
For Basketball Teams ..s. 
,,,. 1st. 
All  thal is 
neeessiii-v  3", 
111,1enw
 arc 111, 
Iwn  ehlIchcrs 
order
 to set 
into this 
bairn:,
 
"wird  
1116 \\ink 
-Bank" Ice-
Idris 
who al. 
interested  
in 
Neat  t, i 
find 
,.  ,a,, 
brantll 
:mil 
Cecil
 
(*worst.  are 
es -
playing
 on 
a 1,,,,k,11,,,11
 
team
 
al*,*
 and 
sign with hini.
 or see 
Coaeli
 
Peeled
 
to 
holssler the pittating
 
nd s,111. 
id,...1,,  stall
 
at the
 
end  of the basketball 
season. 
it team. 
The managers 
are as f.dlows: 
The schedule 
this )ear prom
-
Ed De Fraga 
and Wall  11111 
are  
ist.s to be an 
outstanding
 
improve
-
in charge of the 
Senior  elass; 
1101,
 nitnt liver the 1932
 
program.  
Clemo is manager of the 
Juniors;  
Hubbard,  and Bill Burl are 
Katy 
Lindsay.the 
Sophs;  and 
Biron all tall scolding 
for entillictition, 
laimphear is 
handling the Prosh
 and several 
good
 trips will he 
taken.
 
mill engage in a 
tournament.  ' teams, 
The  
return
 
of
 
Fred
 
Or.,
 
Bob  
Chaim  
to
 
the
 
nark
 
I.'. 
going
 I., 
make 
Ihe
 
or the 
strongest
 
events
 
oil 
Spartan
 
roster.
 
Whitt,
 
liletin 
Harper
 
and
 
posubli
 
Francis
 
thmai
 
will
 
he
 
in,.
 
ing
 the
 
local
 
lads.
 
Basketball
 
Here
 
Friday
 
Nighl
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Bids
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Sale 
For
 
La
 
Torre
 
Sport
 
Dance  
Niiel
 
Lighting.
 
Special
 
Features
 
Arc 
Preiniefl
 
Ity 
Committee
 
tioati 
31 
ftttr
 
Tollrgr
 Zintr,5  
JOSE,
 
CALIF.,
 
TIll'IltiDAY,  .1 \ 
l'ARY
 12.
 19:13 
San 
Jose,
 (al. 
Subs. 
Rate, 
$1.00  
l'er
 
Quarter
 
No.  .19 
Feature
 
Speaker
 
I Spartan CagersWill
 
StudentAffairs
 
  Battle Athens 
Club Head 
Names
 
Here Friday 
Night  
Various
 
Aides
 
toad'
 
McDonald  Trying
 Ntw 
I:otAN  anis 
.Againgl
 Fast 
Club 
Quintet 
By 
Adam
 S'agts 
No
 
is yet
 
:moth,
 r week dm -
Just what Coutla II. C. NItI/on-
Ing Wilieh
 to 
buy  
tickets
 for what 
ald's  San Jost. Spartan eager.. 
promises
 
to 
be
 the 
most
 tolorhil 
have on the ball will be learned 
AI
 
most
 
novel
 
dance lhal 
has 
here Friday night when Ihe 
locals 
leen
 
held
 
on
 the
 State
 
College
 
clash with the strong Athens Chili 
.-Apus
 
for 
several
 
quarters.
 Sys 
tral
 
new 
features  
and high 
lights
 
game before the 
start 
of
 
Far 
of 
Oakland
 the last practice
 
lute
 
been
 
inaugurated
 li) Carl I 
['Amer,
 
twice  
Student 
Attairsl  
Conference
 play 
against
 
ilairman,
 
who  is to have 
charge 
The Athens Club will present 
date 
management
 nf La 
Me 
biggest Itst for 
the  San 
Just.-
7411Probabpainy'ce.the
 
most  tiniqut
 tif 
ans since Ilie Spartans 
took..one 
on
 the 
chin 
from 1)tivislilkins
 
the 
numerous
 
ideas  worked
 out I 
1yllr.Palmer,
 is the 
(:outitry 
',longest lean. lo face 111t, loeills 
I W 
cs s ago and the third 
Store Feature. As an allVerlisilig ; 
grongement. the 
La Torre st..111 
. this 
season.  Previously  Sall 
Josy
 
nionaged 
to assemble sever .1 
knotiked 
over 
some  
lesscr  
Men  prizes to be given ;i1Viss 
Large 
Audience  To Hear 
lights in rapid-11re manner, tak-
ing down Nlarin. Satiramento, and 
notelly an the evening 
11,.1  
Albert Einstein on 
colleges in the or -
January  
23
 
The Athens
 Club.
 although 
los-
der
 
named.
 
!Mg two starts this season I., the 
nye. 
A1110141  thew 
',rues
 
;ire  
m 
bids 
plus vats to 
"College 
Nidg" 
presented  
through
 the
 
,,urtesv of 
Oltriens; 
two 
"La  
Tierra";
 
several
 !macs 
of 
candy 
Over 30110 college
 men and 
wit.'
 
Son
 
Franciseo
 
y.
 \I, 
and 
s. 
Immvorinus
 rand)
 
stores;  
shoes,
 
men  
will  
eilnSelle
 
iti 
the 
Civic'  
I. V. 
Clubs 
by elose 
scores,
 still
 
warm th.,,,, 
.1iiilitoritini at Pasadena. on Jinni-
 rrt"t" st"rs l'""' """ir 
,iid 00,0, 
t tn.t. Dr. 
Albert  Ettittiti.jti 
their  team faithons 
throughout  the 
tr, ii. 
I the,
 
1111.116min
 pia' 
1'0' 11.3441 Ini,1 h",11", and ',11 
ott ht. v,.1,1 proismil a real big time basketball 
mold
 
Frank
 
Jack
 
MIK 
4,dt,  Ilutl
 
\lac 
144, "t Si 
Sittniiii.  hay 1.inilsah, 
n'Idasid
 
Knight.
 
Norman
 
Thole.
 
kat' 
Fisther.
 
Florence
 Jewel. 
l'fftl  
Stratton,
 
Spylisyr
 
.\ Ouch. 
ganigntions
 
.1slo To 
Set 1.0
 Ton, manag,
 
Organization
 heads 
should 
see the 
Businesm 
Manager,  Kay 
Lindmay,
 in the La Torre office
 
between 12:39 and 3:00 p. m.. 
Thursday.  January 12. 
Ala° see the 
Organization  
Chairman,
 Kay Fisher. 
in the 
attire 
between 9:00 
and  11:00, 
Thursday,
 January 12, 
or
 11:00 
and 
1:00, Friday. January 13, 
and bring 
a list of the 
members  
of
 your organization. 
Identification Pictures 
To Be Taken 
January  
16 In 
Little  Theatre 
Will 
all students who desirs. 
identification
 t.ards for 
schoo 
funetionsdances,  
games,  ele.
please have their pictures
 
1:11(.11  
on the stage
 of the Little 
Thein  
NItuulay,  .ktnuary 111. Tile 
hotics 
will lie from 
7:45  a. in. until 12:30 
p. rn. 
"mit 
Gymnasium
 at 
aim.
 1.. lit., '.r."" 
e` I" 1". 
`11""'"'n'l 311s1
 ss:ha11111.,.1. 
w111.  111e 
ssitial1;11141
 
th..nts,  either those 
wit() 
Itave  hml 
'11.- 
dance  is 
to 
N.
 11.1,1 
itt 
th,.
 'situation." 
Ilie
 
pr.-
 
agurtgatitan.
 
This includes all full time 
111e 
1.."111."1""
 SI"- "H"ii) 
"le 
'11.3.1..1ans
 
w1"..m.
 1.s 
l'ar I 
and ii or 
those
 
cliairman. the Y. NI. 
(:.  A. is con -
With Aralna :as general 
dent
 Ilioly Presidents 
Assoeiation.
 
started 
as -"a" who hay:. not had pictures 
ducting a ptritill of 
rtcreitti(al,
 
siam. iim. in. o. ow oil 
taken at all for some rtastal or 
1 
he stweess of a similar meet-, 
I adapt% 
"A tr.nn is as sining ;is
 its 
anolhoir. them. 11:4.-
ittr4,44 are 
to be taken for 
vow.
 
iltdentinti home. These perit,ds 
mainly physical education, at tilt. 
or games are ttiVell lWiec :I Wt.ek. 
S14,,1,441 
"World 
.\1111:11ticlits",  14(.141 
"'serves'  "'Irks 
°III  llir 
von\ si liike :1,11,111:lye 4,1 
:,11hartrIt
 iti atiN form 
I.  ;., Iwing 1"."11 
r.a..1"ng w"Y II". l're'v"t 
hist rants win he 
cents..
 
No v.'"ek the' ll""rler I" 1"MIIS 
w"rk,' 
,1dt, body 
1,1 
eit,,1 I 
Lin's
 co.... 
111.11
 111, 
Aimild  go a oo, 
opooetwoh  f ,,e It 
',booed \volt' the 
Ino the, onk. 0,,, 
villygi
 is 
of L,0011.  eVell dRiege k, r, 
0, 
\chid,  
incluilcs 
building  Ill 
I 
"ring
 
"I"  
:10 gym will 
up N1 
11i111)111g
 
Cal. 
jn.""1"1""Ile
 "m"vr
 
aim IC% 
in tliti 
Laity 
to 
furnish  a 
incans.of
 
hself
 
is
 
rhar,..te 
iir
 
sponsor
 
;I 
""th
 
',111111:1%
 
"11:11 
1.1,11111,  :mama Ins' 
in.  
ba,.  
nia.
 1 he 
19:12  
loyelitig
 %Sits 
1114.11.1's
 lvnillSynrk ll"s II"' C"sc 
;A:, unto 1.,:ait for the empty linit of 
the inmates. 
Or.
 
lanstein
 
tin.  
1'11 11"1 
1,1"
 
;1" 
taken
 
prey
 Musty  . 
The 
date
 
is 
The
 wain idea 
of
 this 
proitct  is 
t4,4, 14,,,1
 their 
ph.hirt,
 
Model  sOil 
;old ailphilles. 
la long 
tune. the 
f lirsI
 of its litail 
ever to be 
htItl.'111  l'ast 
si'llsons. 
Nii  
ritliir
 
is 
'rhis  is 
a tough 
problem.  as 
the  
hul
 
Cos  
and
 his
 tirelnam., 
" 
management
 
['malting  by 
their pre-staison
 
...s 
boys range 
hi age% from 7 to 
18 
ytars.
 Before 
N. NI. (.. A. 
be-
-;:in 
their  work htre 
intinitt.s
 
would! sit 
around a 
sand'  court. 
\Olen 
not  itt Hari,' 
cells,
 anti platy 
cards. 'I'his
 ft,rin of 
recreation 
vtas of little 
benefit.
 
1/tlier 
mettiliers 
of
 Arabia's 
coat-
ittittte are 
Bill Jont.s 
111111 Harry 
Krytzer. 
'Ile Y. NI. 
C.
 A. tleputatitm
 learn 
s to put
 cm twtt 
church 
services  
in 
Oakland  next 
Sunday
 at llte 
Street
 l'resItyleriati
 and the 
Pilgrim (:otigregational 
churches. 
/van 
Keeslt.r  is general 
ell:Orin:In  
4 f 
depot:1(0in  avork. 
Dario 
Simoni.  
Chairman.  
Selects  
Students 
for 
Winter 
Quztrier 
Plirio S11110111,
 Student Affairs 
Chairman, 
announces
 his coin-
mittet.s 
for 'he winter quarter 
as
 
follows: 
Preparation anti 
Decoration
Stubhe, 
chairman;
 Larry 
Eagleson, Nlary Tracy, 
Irma  
lieischke,
 Olive Bultlwin, Janet 
I I a rt manshem. 
Clean-up  George Harrison,
 
Frank Yearian, Ambrose Nichols, 
Hugh Staffelbach. 
Patrons and PatronessesJack 
Murdock. 
With this very able staff
 of as-
sistants,
 Simoni promises the 
dances this quarter to 
exceed all 
previous ones in originality, tlei-
orations, music, and good times. 
Ills first real attempt
 to make 
good such a promise will be Jan-
uary 20, when he will assist the 
La Torre staff in. staging their 
mammoth sport dance in the spa-
tious men's
 gymnasium. 
  
Y. M. C. 
A. To Conduct 
Recreation Period 
yillireIN
 
1'4'10;1111
 
011 'Perienees.
 !he 60111 and Vviul. 
Ing 
, 
11), .agt.I'S are a murk improved
 team. 
 
Einstein.
 Dr. Charles 
.. Beard, 
wilt  ""er .1"v 
game
 Fr1.13S San 
Joaquin  League 
of 
Th.. 
and 
Anwri,..,
 
w.,..  a I PurPose. one 
of 
Writers To 
Entertain  
kr,ty: 
hi ti 
(11,1fr. 0111::beNrot 
b.eki 
I 
1 la 
u1,7. 
ht,t, rivgviint
 
11111'ir waa 
1111lividuallY
 
into
 a 
Per" The ollivers and 
members
 
of 
matent starting berth 
when  the itn. san Joaquin vane% chanter 
r. NV. C. PlaY olunts 
Pacifie
 r 
the League of 
Western
 
Writers  
lest Wtlinesday. 
art. 
presenting  a guest 
program  in 
I/owns, and Cone:ninon are all 1,.1.
 san Francisco, Tuesdat even. 
(:"IlnIrYlnan.  
Hu/WV. 
Tileller
 !he 
S1111 
Lounge of 
the  (Ain 
Ito-
iffin ati 
effort
 to present
 an dangernus
 "attendees ror furwara 
ing, 
January  
17. Dr. 
Carl 111,11i-
elligent basis for
 the 
forma-
 
H.itti,01S.
 
What'
 
:111,I
 
day.
 
prominent  
member 
of our 
I' Ilea IlaVe been shilling allyrnilleIS English tlep,,y144,041. 44; t,4 he the 
wor141  
111:11  
Solini
 
LIBRARY 
NOTICE  
ern 
group
 is 
loressinilly,
 
Illy
 discussion
 oll 
January
 23. 
kINPERGARTEN-PRI
 
NI.%  It 
V 
CLUB
 
Kindergarten
-Primary
 Club
 
will
 
hold
 
a 
.meeting
 
th"ia 
even.
 
in
 
Room
 
one
 
of
 
the 
Homo,
 
building.
 
Nlis04  
the
 
San
 
Jose
 
lily  
Schools.
 
sill
 
demonstrate
 
a 
kinder
-
hand.
 
Refreshments
 
will
 
be
 
kmed,
 
and
 
thoae
 
attending
 
the
 
meeting
 
will
 
tind
 
it
 
1ery
 
esting.
 
Pia/t-.
 and Ilean 
McHenry, who
 
\vas 
sititlent
 
president
 of the
 Uni-
versity 
or 
r.atiroritia
 at 
Los  An-
gcles  last 
Near;  Ille 
Program  
was
 
tailluedastically
 
rtceistal
 and 
at 
1111111'11
 in 
c3113r11V
 crowd.
 
Dr. 
Einstein
 
Pinkham,
 
Charles  
inn! 
eeliNomi
 
.honlii
 
mid  
.oineinie
 
whom 
theN 
know.
 
1111 
ticket
 
right  
avray.
 
Sup -
1,..,1 the 
La 
Torre.
 Come
 
1,, 
the 
dam
 , rod bring 
home
 
the  
bacon.  
_ 
LostShaeffer
 
Fountain
 
l'en 
ith
 name
 
Alice  
Vara
 
inaeribed
 
11111111
 it.
 
McRae  
turn  
in 
at 
Lost 
anal 
Found.
 
Books of 
bionomies,  anthro-
pology, 
and few 
copies  of the 
Essential
 Readings
 in Psychol-
ogy 
3.11  
may  
now 
be 
taken 
from
 
the  
one 
dny reserve at the 
main  
circlation
 
desk.  
The 1 
Its in 
the one
 day 
re-
serve
 
may  be 
obtained
 
any 
hour 
of 
the  
day 
and must be 
returned
 
befOre
 
noon of the 
following
 day.
 
ehateinim or the 
evening.  Ile is 
president  of Ihe San 
Feline
 is(
 0 
, Bay 
Chapter  of 
this
 literary 
or-
ganization.
 The 
guest of 
honor 
1 
will
 be 
Huth 
Comfort 
Nlileliell.
 
second 
vice president. 
whose 
'topic is 
"San
 Joaquin 
Valley  as 
. 
My
 Inspiration."
 
at !he 
pivot 
position. 
George, 
!Liebrantlt,
 (iibson, 
Frances,  and 
!Jackson 
complete  the 
Spartan 
roster  in 
fighting
 for 
defensive
 
'spots.
 
The game
 will start at 
8 o'clock 
in the Nlen's 
Gymnasium. 
DEBATERS NOTICE: 
31r. FXkert
 requests the fol-
lowing people to meet today at 
3 p. m. in his office: 
Ruth Townsend
 
Hogeroll Lipetich 
Carl Palmer 
Anne Isakson 
Herbert  Barry 
Bertha Potts 
Bob  
Threlkel  
